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ne Woolen MauurRclnrcr Who Came 
. : *® Town and Disappeared.

Awa^k ago today Mr. Dm. Kitchen, a 
tirer of woolen» at Canning, a vil- 
r mile» from Pari*, the great woolen 
me to this city on bu»i 
Kane he told hi» wife that he 
e name evening, but‘pressure of busi- 
ented him doing aa However, he 
i. Kitchen a telegram «eying he 

would be in Canning the following day (Tues
day). That
of Mr.s Kitchen, and hie whereabout» at 
present are a deep and painful 
mystery. At ISO on Monday he wai »een by 
an acqaumtance in one of the city bank», out 
of which he had drawn aoine money. During 
the balance of the afternoon he wa»bu»y selling 
woolen* and purchasing stock, which he ship
ped to Paris that same day.

On Tuesday he did not arrive home, Mid up 
to last night he bas not been heard from nor 
seen by any one. His wife and friends are 
utterly at a loss to account for hie disappear
ance, and are thoroughly convinced that he 
met with foul play. Hi» sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Linton, who returned,from Canning pn Sat
urday evening, was seen by The World lost 
night at her home in Edward-street. She 
said that Mr. Kitchen’s business affairs are in 
a satisfactory state, and that there 
was nothing in bis domestic life that 
would cause him to disappear at least without 
sending word to his family, who are all 
plunge# in the most unoontrolable grief. The 
fact that he did not draw all his money out of 
the bade and that he bought stock for ship
ment home, are evidence that he intended to 
return next day, according to the telegram to 
hie wife, This, as well as the fact that he was 
a man <# correct Mid punctual habits, has led 
his friends to give up all hope of ever seeing 
him alive.

The missing man is described as being 43 
years of age, sandy complexion, long bushy 
whiskers, blue eyes, prominent forehead, and 
stands about five feet six inches in height. 
When list seen he wore a black coat and vest, 
dark grey pant» and a stiff black hat. He 
carried a gold watch and chain, the former 
having the initials of his name engraved upon 
it? He also wore a Masonic ring. ’

On Monday afternoon he must have had at 
least tOtO in his possession, à circumstance 
which intensifies the mystery.

It is not known that the city police were 
communicated with in connection with the 
disappearance ; if they were they made no 
report of it to the press.

^Chairman Gabon then introduced Dr. Me- 
Glynn, who made a feeling *i>eecn in repy 
the plaudit* of the people. Speaking of hi* 
call to Rome he «aid: “The mao who goee 
against his opmeienee sins against the Holy 
Ghost, and despite the power of any authority, 
even the Pope's, if a mao does or lays 
anything in obedience to tbs# power, if in so 
doing he goes against his conscience, he sins. 
Even if a high Roman tribunal summons a 
man before them for teaching truth which he 
knows to exist, and if that tribunal should 
condemn bis doctrines without giving them 
trial and command him to retract them, it is 
his duty before God to refuse to do so. 
[Cheers.] And if it was in ita power, a* 
it one time was, but, thank God, no longer 
in, to imprison and martyr the truth in 
the persons of those who have read God s 
word in nntnre before they have been able to 
see it, should they summon him and command 
him to retract under the penalty of imprison
ment or martyrdom, it is his duty to resist 
and even to be burned alive at the stake 
rather than commit the unpardonable sm 
against the Holy Ghost of. declaring^ false 
wnat hi* conscience teaches him is true.

The meeting broke up with cheers for Father 
McGlynn and assurances that those present 
would sustain him in his struggle.__

A EIZMIAt MISTAKE, FATM M'GLYNN’S CASE.THE GLAMSTOS E TESTIMONIAL.

Mr. Pulllser, sf New l'ork, P
Mr. Gladstone Makes a Speech.

London, July 8.—This afternoon at Dollis 
Hill, in the presence of a large number of 
guests invited by Mri. Gladstone to a garden
party, the American teetim mial to Mr. _ _ _
Gladstone was formally presented to the ex- Tke Mepert That «
Premier and afterward exhibited b, him Ur $££££. «Z
the guests. The presentation speech was made Wynn Will Demand a Pair TriaL

nSmSSsESS Jsssss^-psee
Hon. P. A Collins of Boston, James McLean Qlynn has fallen. He has been exoommuni- 
of the Associated Press, R M. Walter! and cated, and hencefortli will be to the Church of 
G G Shayne, jr., of New York, and L. G Rome M though he bad never lived. Are- 
^k Viild ^ porter learned positively this morning at Arch-

Mr. Gladstone received the party of Ameri- bishop Corrigan’s residence that a Papal brief 
can visitor» a few minutes after 4 o’clock and ordering the formal excommunication had 
after shaking their hand» and presenting them been received, and that, accompanied by a lot
to Mrs. Gladstone all proceeded to the lawn. ter from Archbishop Corrigan, it would

in *» *he «“urohMofthi,
was most ca-efuily examined and admired by diocese to-morrow
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone. It was the first Dr. McDonnell had but one copy of the de
time either of them had seen it. Mr. Glad- cree when the reporter called at the palace, 
atone then faced MV Pulitzer and the two Another bed been given to the pirater. Dr.

McDonnell declined fa-tab h- «%. 
which he spoke of the great respect America Tiro papal onef is not long, but is very much 
bad for Mr. Gladstone. to the point. It sets forth the contumacy of

Mr. Walters having read the engrossed the ex-priest, and refers with sorrow to his 
address, Mr. Gladstone, who had made some persistency in defying the church which has 
S£riZa£l been so ambitious tostehim repent and do
beauty of the gift he said be did not think so penance for the scandal he hae provoked. It 
much of what he deserved or might fairly goes ou at some length to explain the neces- 
claim as cf the profound and irrepressible in- 8ity of the present act, complimenta Aroh- 
tertTMt of America in the great Irish cause, foiahop Corrigan on his firmness and d if ere* 
IT ^r“^neVe,rrral“ithm§o^ tion, and end, by inetructing him to pub- 
of his countrymen in the false position hsh the decree of excommunication in each 
wherein they had placed theuibelves diocese at once. The letter from the Arch- 
expressed certain jealousy at American bishop will reeite anew the anxious effort, of 
interference m English affairs. Was he to the local church and authorities to bring Dr. 
consider the interference of one nationality McGlynn to a proper sense of bis duties a. a 
the expression of an opinion in the affaire of priest, and conclude by exhorting the faithful 
another, unjustifiable and intolerable? If to to obey implicitly the mandate from Rome 
that sentence would fall heavily upon Eng- with reference to the unfrocked priest. This 
land,because she had been interfering in every- is the last act in this strange drama, so far as 
body’s concern throughout the world, instruct- the church itaetf is concerned. Dr. McGlynn 
ing countries what they should do and how to is entirely cut off from it, and Catholics are 
do it? It was much too late, under these oir- not supposed to associate with him. AH the 
cumatances, ta object to the conduct of sacraments are withheld from him. The priest 
Americans whelk they ventured to advise ns who should even give him absolution on his 
on the Irish question. It would be monstrous dying bed would be liable to be unfrocked, 
and unnatural if Americans did not do it, for The following letter will be read in all the 
feelings of humanity required it at their Roman Catholic Churehee ih this city tomor- 
hands. row, by instructions sent eut by Archbishop

Criticising the Coercion Bill, Mr. Gladstone Corrigan to-night: 
said it was passed by men, a majority of ^ tht Very Reverend Cterm 
whom, when elected, opposed coercion, and Laity of the Archdioceee or 
condemned the permanent feature of the act Be it known, that on May 4.1S87. the «acred 
and the suppression of societies in Ireland, congregation of the propaganda admoatihod 
He regretted that the American deputation to Key. Dr. Edward M'cUHrnn, lira rector of St. 
bad edme at a time of retro-action and retro- Stophens Churcb, in this city, that he had a| 
gression. There was one consolation, it was E2~J^^^5oboÆur ths*positive command of 
impossible that the love of liberty ahonld re- the ^[jrîftign Pontiff given Jan. i7. Wish- 
cede from the people. He believed that the i,,g_ however, to deal leniently with him, the 

represented by the present Parus- sacred congregation refraining from inflicting 
ment, were a deceived, deluded people. But censure, and offering him further opportunity ‘he raeent deoticJ”^ that thejr w«w tobe ÿÿJsfMjg. MJTUÏÏ? 
awakening. [Cheers.] The cause of liberty M Rhine within forty days from the 
would triumph eventually, when Americans reeel„t of the letter conlalning such order 
and mankind generally, British mankind es- under pain of excommunication, to be incurred 
pecially, would rejo.ee, igmfeotoet “«“^tu^TM. Wwaaduijr

lowed the days of grace to pew unheeded It b<^ 
came our sad duty to notify him that he had» 
incurred by his own act this penalty of excom
munication by name, whereby he is out off 
from the communion of the church, from its 
sacraments and from participation in its pray
ers, and, should he persevere in his contumacy, 
be deprived of the right after death to Christian
^t^becomes also our duty to declare to the 
clergy and laity of our charge, which we do by 
these letters, that the Rev, Dr. kdward 
McGlynn is excommunicated nominatum with 
all (be penalties attached to this censure by the 
canons of the church.

A Member of Beasees Why 1* Should Wud 
• Mew Beetles Place.

A number of gentlemen interested in prop
erty in the region of Knox College, at the 
head of Spadina-avenue, lately had an informal 
meeting at which they discussed the advan
tages of having the building removed. All 
were unanimous in the opinion that a great 
mistake had been made when the building 
was located there ; that it wai an eye-sore 
and destroyed the continuity of Toronto’s 
coming thoroughfare ; that property in the 
neighborhood wai much less valuable than it 
otherwise would be. Some of these gentlemen 
waited on the college authorities and talked 
the matter over with theml

Principal Caven andc his associates are well 
aware of the disadvantages connected with 
their college. In the first place the banding 
is not large enough, it i* a ginger bread 
structure, a failure architecturally, and has no 
recreation grounds for the students. Principal 
Caven would, no doubt, agree to any scheme 
by which they could get a new budding situated 
in the Park, near University College, the 
lectures at which many Knox students attend. 
A site could probably be secured without 
difficulty, but the means to put up the build
ing would not so easily be forthcoming.

Knox College cost $116,000 to put up, and is 
now probably worth $75, (XXX Wore it to be 
torn down there would be a direct loss of 
about $70,000, and if this sum could be raised 
by all the parties interested W building wtnild 
probably go. The property owners in the dis
trict are willing to contribute a share, and 
they think the city should come forward, too, 
as the tearing down of the building will afford 
a new park tor this growing quarter of the

Spadina-avenue seems destined to become a 
great business thoroughfare, and it is not 
likely that Knox College will long remain as 
a barrier thrown across it at an important 
point. Citizens who live near the crescent— 
Chief Justice Wilson and others—-claim that 
by their deeds they have a right to have the 
ground whereon the college stands made into 
a park, as was originally intended.
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Fin Breaks DM In »■ Unsavory «rsert nt 
Hurley, Trie., endCemmenleetlne Wllk 
Ike Business Portion nf Ike Tnwn, 
Cause» a les» »f Balf a Million.

Hurley, Wis., July 10.—Fire broke ont en 
the stage of the Alcazar Theatre at 8 o clock 
last night, and within an hour the entire busi- 

pert of the town was in flames, while 
eleven perrons had perished in the theatre.
The charred remains of nine people have been 
taken from the ruins. The loss is folly balf a 
million dollars. The Alcazar was a variety 
theatie, chiefly frequented by miners and one 
of the resorts of unsavory repu», associated 
with the notorious dance houses of the mining
*8nly a small audience bed gathered when 

the fire broke out, and they scrambled in a 
hurry. Several of the actors, however, rushed 
up-staire to save their wardrobes, and when 
they sought to escape found that they were 
hemmed in on all sides, the flamee having 
spread through the building with al
most incredible rapidity. How they 
struggled to erospe will never be known, as 
none of them except Sadie Well» end Mabel 
Powers were seen again. The former appeared 
at a second story window and called piteously 
upon the crowd outside to save lier. Be
fore- a hand could be raised the namee 
reached her and communicated to her cloth
ing. She made a frantic effort to jump 
through the window, then with a piercing 
shriek fell into the furnace below. Mabel 
rowers had reached a third storey window.
She jumped and was so badly injured that her 

ery is doubtful. Among those who 
perished in the theatre were Frank Young,
Sadie McCade and Jackson, colored com
edians; Tillie Moore, song and danoe artist; 
Mabel Gooderich and husband, Sadie Wells,
Mrs. Fenton and two or three others hone 
names are not known. ,

The Alcazar was in tile very heart of the 
city. It was a mass of flames in a very short 
time. -The fire seemed to leap from building 
toLuilding until several blocks became a roar
ing oven. It was not long before every 
business building between Third and Fifth- 
avenues was in flames. AU efforts _ to 
get the fire under control seemed futile. The 
fire department, reinforced by scores of vol
unteers, sent its puny streams against the ad
vancing walls of flame, but had to retreat. as 
the fire swept resistlessly on. It did not stop 
until material for it to feed upon was lacking.
A Prominent Resident of "Windsor Dead.

Windsor, July 9.—David C. Smith, of the 
firm of Smith A Duck, and one of the most 
prominent of Windsor’s business men, died 
to-day. For several months Mr. Smith had 
been afllicted with kidney troubles, which 
momentarily threatened liis death and te 
which he finally succumbed. Deceased was a 
self-made man; built up a business of greater 
magnitude than any of its class in Western 
Ontario. By his death Windsor loses one of 
the foremost citizens.____________

Jake Sharp’s Kareebleri Condition.
Nbw Yobs, July 10.—Jacob Sharp passed a 

very restless night. Haalept only a few min. 
utes at a time until 6 a.m. He then dozed off 
and slept heavily until 9 am. He wee 
aroused with much difficulty. To-morrow hie 
diet will be changed. Mill: rill dahis only 
nourishment. Aeg"_____ .__S
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An Affair that Will Eclipse the Record— 
nds or Dollars In New

Is and
; Wnd the Crt Bill has 

•r the Way- U WHI En. 
miens Opposition In I he
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Buildings, rre min ms.

sent
Great preparations are being made for bold

ing the Dominion Exhibition in conjunction 
with the Industrial at Toronto from Sept. 6 
to 17 next. The importance of the occasion 
will best be understood/when it is known that 
this is the first time the Dominion Exhibition 
has been held in this city, and combined as it 
will lie, with one which eclipses all rivals in 
magnificence at attractions, it is safe to pre
dict that during the two weeks allotted to it, 
Toronto will be favored with the presence of a 
great multitude of visitors from all parti of 
the Dominion.

. The prize lief has now been distributed for 
about three weeks, and already the number of 
applications for space and entries far exceed 
what might, under the most extraordinary 
circumstances, have been expected. At this 
date, two months before the opening, the ap
plications for space are far 1 J 
of what in any former year they were 
on Aug. 1, and notwithstanding that additional 
accommodation will be provided, -the manage
ment will find great difficulty in making 
arrangements for the vast number of ex
hibits.

The city will spend $28,000 in the erection 
of additional buildings and the association 
$0000. The work is now in progress, and 
every effort is being put forth to have every
thing completed by about the beginning of 
September. A building is in course of erec
tion supposed to be an annex to the main 
building. It is located to the southeast of the 
main building, where the police and the 
Dominion Organ Co.’s buildings stood. It 
is 176 feet long and 76 feet wide. It is erepted 
to accommodate the heavier date of. good* and 
will cost $20,000. A wing is also to be added 
to Machinery Hall at the northeast corner. 
The building for carriages is to be widened by 
adding 16 feet its length. The stove building 
will be enlarged by an addition of 20 feet to 
the north aida

The dairy department is to be rearranged 
ro at to make it suitable for a horticultural 
hall On its west tide a glass addition will be 
erected for flowers. The old Horticultural 
Hall will be used for dairy, honey and apiary 
supplies, while the building formerly used for 
honey and apiary supplies will be fitted for 
the exhibition of living fish in glass aquariums, 
live reptiles and the exhibits of natural history.

A building will also be erected for the 
accommodation of the press, to contain large 
offices for the various newspapers, reporters’ 
rooms and a dining-room. The building, 
which will cost $3600, will be put under the 
management of a committee to be appointed 
by the members of the press themselves. The 
iKjlice building will be enlarged by adding to 
it the room formerly used for ladies’ toilet. 
The old barber shop disappears to another 
part of the grounds. Commodious wash-rooms 
and toilet apartment*for ladies and gentlemen 
will be provided.

The stables, cattle sheds and poultry houses 
are tn be overhauled, repaired and put in a 
thoroughly good condition.

The management will spare no expense to 
make this year’s attractions far beyond any
thing Been lit Canada, and already the com
mittee ha* made admirable arrangements with 
the railroad companies for carrying visitors at 
very low fares. Tickets grill be issued from 
all points in Canada at single fare, good from 
Sept. 7 to 19. This is a better rate than last 
year, which was a fare and a third for the 
first week and a single fare the second. There 
will also be during the progrès» of the Exhibi
tion two special excursions from all points in 
Canada.

In order that the interest will be kept up 
from beginning to close live stock will this 
year be exhibited during the first week. This 
arrangement has been brought about by the 
offering of special prizes for sweepstakes in 
horses, herds and pens. This is an improve
ment on previous years’ arrangements, as 
farmers especially will not defer their visits as 
formerly to the last week owing to 
there being no live stock on the grounds 
the first week. The change will not prevent 
the exhibition of the animals which were 
shown for special prizes during the following 
week.

During fine evenings of the exhibition the 
most extensive pyrotechnic display ever seen 
in Canada will be given. It will consist of 
the representation of the bombardment of 
Pekin by British and French soldiers. This 
special attraction will be under the direction 
of Prof. Pain. Its production will cost $900.

Arrangements are also being made for 
double balloon ascensions during two days, 
while special days are set apart for all kinds 
of athletic sports, uniformed societies, mili
tary exhibitions, band competitions, etc.

elf 9.—Notwithstanding the fact 
eminent has at length succeeded, 
*y-two weeks’ debate, in getting 
BiU through' the House of Com- 
ight, the .past week has been an 
unpleasant cue in every respect 
mate at. The incident provoked 
i of Commons by Home Secretary 
stupid refusal to name any 
or investigation about the arrest 

i Mias Casa, united friends and foes in 
of well-merited abuse against 

tfr* Cabinet, and in particular against

was the last seen or heard
ness
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t
l
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to have
fiMotten the role of defender of the British 
flnside and home in which he appeared during 
the Crawford-Dilke divorce suit. His conduct 
on the occasion provoked e defeat of the Gov
ernment in the House, and although it has not 
been sufficient to bring about the fall of the 
Cabinet, yet it has surely damaged its pres
tige and popularity. Nothing could have 
been more ill-advised than the manner in which 
Mr. Mathews sought to screen Police Magis
trate Newton, a man who has frequently been 
held up to public reprobation Owing to his 
brutality, bit despotism and bis general bully
ing conduct. A few years ago tlie utmost in
dignation was aroused by the shameful man- 

‘ J ner in which he abused from the bench poor 
old Lord Strathnaim for venturing, ont of 
sheer kindness, to withdraw from th 
ration of a dishonest servant.- ■■ 
lord Strathnaim was cloee upon>60 year» of 
age, a field marshal in the army and a soldier 
who had spent over seventy years • in 

llinstly serving his country, he was held 
by Magistrate Newton to ridicule and 

contempt for his good nature, and se
verely censured. Magistrate Newton’s con
duct in refusing to listen to the evidence of 
Mise Ous’ seepeetability, which was presented 
by the lady’s employer m court, was merely 
another instance of hi» arbitrary conduct, and 
had not th# matter been token up in the 
House of Commons the poor girl whose 
respectability and purity is beyond reproach, 
would continue to figure on the police books 
as * common London prostitute.

The Opposition cheers which hailed
ment of eighty-seven majority for the 

third reading of the Crimes Act are supposed 
to denote the satisfaction of the Liberals and 
Irish with those figures. If the truth were 
told tile majority of both sides are glad to 
have this thing out of the way. The hot 
weather, which has now lasted three weeks, 
tells even on politics. Tempers are not what

appear»r *■ I
<3

OTTAWA MATTERS.

ne Mounted relire Fear Trouble Among 
the Miners In the Northwest.

Ottawa, July 10.—It is uqdi 
Mr. Sydenham Howe, eon of tnh 
Joseph Howe, who baa for many years filled 
the office of assistant auditor at Halifax, haa 
been superannuated by some changes recently 
made in the Finance Department. The posi
tion of Assistant Auditor at Halifax has been 
abolished.

Hon. Mr. Pope left for the Eastern Town- 
shine last night. Hon. Mr. White and Hon. 
Mr. Thompson are expected to return in time 
for the Council

It will be remembered that daring the meet
ing of the British Association for the Advance
ment of Science in Montreal in 1884 it was 
suggested that caretnl tidal observations 
should be made in the Gulf of the St. Law
rence. It is understood that the Department 
of Marine has token advantage of the presence 
of H.M.S. Gulnare in the Gulf for survey pur
poses to have these observations made.

Mr. Fred White, Comptroller of the Mount
ed Police; haa received a despatch stating that 
trouble is feared at Lethbridge, N.W.T., over 
the engagement of new arrivals imported to 
take the place of striking miners there. So 
far no acta of violence have been committed, 
but the situation ia critical. Sixty Mounted 
Police have been ordered to the scene from 
Fort. McLeod.

The Board ôf CirU Service Examiners has 
sent in its report on its last examination, and 
it is expected that the namee of the successful 
candidates will appear in the next Canada 
Gazette.

A grand Orange celebration is expected here 
on the twelftli. Lodges will attend from 
Kingston, Pembroke and other places, and 
there will probably be four thousand in the 
procession which will pass through some of 
the principal streets in both upper and lower 
town.
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late Hon.
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of the Savage,Am Organisation on the Unes 
^ Garrick and Lotos.

“The Byron” is the provisional name of a 
new club to be formed in Toronto on lines 
similar to those of the Savage and Garrick of 
London and the Lotus of New York, principal* 
ly to bring together men of the same thoughts, 
tastes, feelings, etc., and in addition to having 
the ordinary advantages of a club, to make it 
more especially a Saturday night club, where 
songs, music, recitations, etc., will doubtless 
facilitate the objects of the club.

Literary men, actors, artists, members of 
the learned professions and musicians shall be 
eligible for membership.

The names on the Provisional Committee are:
Hon. R. M. Welle. 
G. T. Blacks toe k. 
J. R Robertson. 
Clarkson June*.
M. Mackenzie. 
Gordon Jones.
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ORANGEMEN AT CHURCH.and the Faithful 

New York:■f \Bev. WL A. Stafford Free 
Sermon Is the

The annual sermon in connection with the

Eloquent
res.

i chea 
BreCh

Ithe an-
O range lodges of Toronto waa preached in the 
Metropolitan Church yesterday afternoon 
by the Rev. E. A. Stafford. There was an 
unusually large attendance, every lodge in the 
city being well represented. The galleries of 
the spacious edifice were set apart for the 
public, while the floor was reserved for those 
who gave to the service its special character. 
So great waa the crush in every part of the 
building that those who were obliged to stand 
throughout the service were in many instances 
more at ease than the occupants of seats.

The members of the order assembled at the 
Orange Hall and marched to the church by 
way of Richmond, Yonge, Shuter and Church 
streets, in the following order: True Bines, 
Protestant Benevolent Society, Prentice Boys 
(uniformed corns), the rank and file; Scarlet 
Kniglita and Black Preceptories. All wore the 
regalia of office.

Mr. Stafford preached an eloquent and 
pointed sermon, taking ae his text Ilf King* x:

IS." And when he ve departed thence he lighted on

gnvebln hi» hand, and he took him on to him Into the 
chariot/*

TheAev. gentleman said that the passage 
which he had token as his text formed the 
basis upon which every organization of man 
for the benefit of man should rest Jehu met 
Jehonadab and aaked of him if they were of 
the one heart, and finding that he waa they 
shook hands It was quite a common place 
thing to say that one of the characteristics of 
the age is the combination of men for the pro
motion of their ends. Capital, labor, life and 
fire insurance companies, benevolent societies, 
benefit societies, religious and political 
societies—all were organized by man for the 
benefit of man. . .. ,. .

Of the religions societies one of the oldest 
offspring of ihe 
rderof Jesuits.

I

W. Towmead. C. W. Bunting.
A Grier. D. Patterson.
A. H. F. Letroy. J. H. Menzles.
W. F. Msclesn. V. A. Ac land.
W. Balnea. H. D. Gamble.
W.Jonea. W. CreeLi an.
H. Hayes. B. W. Thoms». A. Foy.
A. G. Brown. F. 8. Dickey. K. Klngsmlh.
G. Geddea. A Nordhelmer. ti. Mickle.

A meeting for organization will be held on 
Thursday, July 14, at the Roaein at 9 p.m.

1
people, ae

now lasted three weeks, 
on polities. Tempers are not what 

they were. Gladatonians and Pamellites 
fought to the last

f

against a result
Both know to be inevitable, The Crimes 
will encounter no serioul Opposition in the 
House of Lords. If the, deed for it » so 
urgent as the Tories allege, Lord Salisbury can 
put it through tbs upper chamber within a 
Week. Sir William Harcourt

have
Bill

BOULANGER’S POPULARITY.

Thirty Thousand Parisians Escort Ml* to 
■ Mallway Train.

Paris, July 9.—Many houses and newspaper 
offices were illuminated last night in honor of 
Gen. Boulanger, whose departure was delayed 
for an boor by a crowd numbering 80,000 
persona It is reported that detectives were 
sent to Clermont-Ferrand with Gen. Boul
anger. It is reported that in an interview 
with M. Reinach, editor pf La République, 
M. Clemenceau denied that he had built up 
the popularity of Gen. Boulanger. He pro
tested against Sn^ dictatorship, especially of 
the sword. He would prefer » Radical states
man at the head of the Government to a 
General, however brave and -patriot». The 
crowd carried Gen. Boulanger to the railway 
station. He was unable to escape them and 
was obliged to ride on a locomotive to Bercy, 
where a train would catch him. The General 
was much bruised by the enthusiastic atten
tion of hie admirers

The Affair Causes a Sensation.
Pabis, July 9.—The demonstration made 

last evening on the occasion of the departure 
of Gen. Boulanger to Lia new poet at Cler- 
mont-Farrand has made a sensation here, and 
ia regarded as the forerunner of further mani
festations during the coming July national 
fete and review.

Thé Government organs condemn Gen. 
Boulanger for permitting the demonstration- 
The monarchist newspapers warn the Republi-1 
cans of France to beware of each a dictator as 
Boulanger would be.

Le Paix says : “Such a manifestation of 
popular regard had not been witnessed in 
Paris for many years. Tbe crowd which sur
rounded the railway station whence Gen. 
Boulanger departed numbered not leu than 
SOfOpO people- ’ , ..The evening newspapers disapprove of the 
manifesto in favor, of Gen. Boulanger. La 
France states at Never» Gen. Boulanger dis
approved of cries of “Vive Boulanger,” and said 
they ought to 'be ‘Vive la Republique” and 
“Vive la France."

ORDAIN ISO A PRIEST.

A Native of Milwaukee Attached to the 
Archdiocese of Toronto.

The solemn and interesting ceremony of or
daining a priest of the Roman Catholic Church 
took place in the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Sherbourne-street, at 8.30 yesterday 
morning. The young priest ia Rev. Henry J. 
McPhiUipe, formerly of Milwaukee, Win., and 
the ceremony was performed by His Grace the 
Archbishop. Other clergymen present were: 
Rev. J. F. McBride, reotor of. tbe church; 
Rev. Father McGill, CL M., of Germantown, 
Pa, who preached tbe recent retreat ot the 
priests of the Arehdioosae of Toronto, and 
Rev. Father Arique, of the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal There were also present several 
relatives of Father McPbUlips, and according 
to the usual custom they received bis bleurag 
after the clergy, the congregation coming next 
to the relatives. ,

Father McPhillips received bis classical 
education at St. Francis College, Milwaukee, 
and took his theological couru at the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal It is expected that he 
will be appointed assistant priest in tbe parish 
of Floss, County of Simcoe.

SCENE IN A HON TREAT COURT.

Herbert Taylor, charged with Forgery, 
Faints en Meeting Mis Fathom

lut night pre
dicted that the Tories will say the threatened 
administration of law should be discussed in 
Parliament * freely, as the bill itself has been. 
But’Sir William Harcourt’» predictions aome- 
timm lack the flavor of inspiration.

V"I
Montreal, July A—A painful scene was 

witnessed in court yesterday in the case of 
Herbert H. Taylor, charged with forging the 
name of James G. Blaine |of Maine. While 
the case was proceeding the father of the ac
cused youth arrived unexpectedly from Wor
cester, Mass. He Jentered the room hesitat
ingly, and his eyes meeting those of his son, 
who was sitting near a table, he cast npbn him 
u severe and inquisitive look, at the same 
time appearing to be himself deeply moved 
with grief. The young man at once bid "his 
face with his hands, but the father approach
ing, took bold of his right hand and held it 
for a few moments, gazing in silence at his

Ulow'fp Use Bouquet.
Three weeks ago, at the request 

Ritchie, the City Commissioner was 
to h^ve’the wreck of the old Bouquet, which 
lies in Blockhouse Bay, blown up, but the rib» 
of the old ferry are still there and continue to 
be a great source of danger to small boats. 
There are several eases of skiffs having holes 
stove in them by striking the remains of th#

Trevelyan a Candidate.
London, July 9.—Sir George O. Trevelyan 

has offered to stand as the home rule candi
date in the Parliamentary election for the 
«meant seat foe the Bridgetown division of 

.«*! Gtesgnw.
A —

Michael Augustin*. 
Archbishop ot New York.

C. E. McDonnell. Secretary.
New York, July 8,1837.
When McGlynn was asked what his.poliey 

would be after his excommunication w» for
mally announced be said that wax a matter he 
Could not Speak about yet: He ’proposes, 
howevei, to make a fight and he intimated the 
mere act of excommunication did not depri ve 
him of his rights under the oanon law, in
timating that he meant to demand a trial 

He characterized much of the newspaper 
gossip about him as untrue. In reply to a 
question regarding bis position after the im
pending excommunication, the Doctor said he 
would have the same rights as at present to 
attend a Catholic Church and to associate 
with the most devout Catholics, but lie would, 
of course, be denied the sacrament by any 
priest who knew him to be excommunicated. 
As for the simile drawn between him and 
Pere Hyacinthe he denied that he had the 
slightest intention of marrying, and added 
that lie remembered hie vows to the church 
and should continue their observance in so far 
as his suspension would permit.

kI, *i
ti

Conservatives lose a Sent.‘ I

: Our New «overner.
Sir Alexander Campbell, unlike his worthy 

master. Sir John, does not intend sending to 
England for every pair of sox that he wauta 
He is thoroughly N.P., and will make King- 
street his base of supplies while in Toronto; 
quinn tbe shirtmaker’e store is near, and the 
sight of it will gladden his eyes every morning.

at Coventry to-day resulted in the elec
tion at Nfr. Ballontyne, Gladatonian candi-

m date, by a vote ot 4SI», against a vote of 
4213 in favor of Mr. Baton, the Conservative 
nominee. At the last election Mr. Eaton was

Overcome with emotion the senior Taylor 
then took a seat in a remote part of the room 
and began to sob. The young man also burst 
into tears, and, leaning over the table wept 
bitterly. Mr. Doucet offered Mr. Taylor a 
private intervew with hia son, but when young 
Herbert arose to follow hia father to an ad
joining room he was so overcome that he 
fainted and fell to the floor. He was carried 
into the next room, but soon recovered, and, 
after a abort interview, both father and son 
returned and the enquiry was continued.

THE ALLEN FORD MURDER.

A Widow Named McDongall Shot and Killed 
by a Jealous Admirer.

Allbnfobd, County Bruce, July 9.—A 
great sensation was created here yesterday by 
the cold blooded murder of Carrie McDougall, 
widow of Archibald McDougall Tbe murder 
was committed about 2 p.m. by a man by the 
name of Samuel Hughes and a neighbor. Two 
bullets entered ber right breast, causing death 
almost instantly. Hughes shot himself, but 
not fatally. He ia now lodged in Walkerton 
jail The verdict at the Coroner’s Jury is 
premeditated murder by Samuel Hughes 
Jealousy is alleged to have been the cause of 
the deed.

eject nil by a majority of 426, Mr. Ballantyue, 
* now, being hi» yponent.

The Paddington Contest.
London, July 9.—The- Times admits that 

in North Padding-

Sr

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
She result of the
Sen is not altogether satisfactory to the Con

trées, and aays it cannot be doubted that 
the contest waa influenced by the aérions and 
annoying bluytfer made by Home Secretary 
Matthews' hi the Casa case, of which the Op
position made. The Times say* the most un-

*'S~T§jriCI10NS IK WEXFORD.

A Bailiff Asia nils a Ctrl Who Defends Her 
■•me.

DunUN, July 9.—In the eviction» at Cool- 
granery, County Wexford, to-day,

Darcy and three' daughters made such 
a stubborn defense of their house against the 
bailiffs who attempted to eject them, that the 
officer in anger attacked the girls and badly 
injured one of them on the head. Three 
bailiffs will be arrested charged with assault, 
for this In the next house a tenant and his 
wife made considerable resistance, but were 
put out and arrested far scalding the police 
with hot water.

Registered vital statistics last week; Birth# 
69, marriages 14. deaths 23.

The charge of fraud at London against 
Emanuel Hart, the pen agent of Toronto, hae 
been withdrawn.

Chief Ashfleld was not present on the occa
sion when Architect Roberts handed over the 
new Central Fireball to the Property Commit
tee. His name was printed In The World by 
mistake for that of Chief Ardagh.

The police of St. Andrew’s-market Station 
are anxious for the owner of the two hens 
found In the possession of James Watson, who 
was arrested Ih Clarence-square Friday morn
ing, to come forward and claim hia property.

At 1.10 yesterday afternoon an alarm was 
sounded from box 34. at Hayter and Teranley 
streets. Sparks from the chimney had let fire 
to the roof of No. 71 ’.Valton-etroet, but only 
about gi worth of damage was done.

Mr. A. F. Webster, passenger agent of the 
Cunard Line, reports the following sailed Sat
urday on the steamer Umbria: Wm. Ramsay 
and daughter, S. F. Magurn, Rev. Wm. Jones, 
F. P. Jaffrey, Mr. Peard, fols» Peard, WLR. 
Callaway, Alex. Colquhoun, Alex. Dow and 
Wm. Fesser.

The employe* In the establishment of War
wick 6c Sons, to the number of about forty, 
waited upon Mr. T. G. Wilson 
on Friday night last and presented him with a 
handsome Illuminated address. The presenta
tion was made by Mr. Joseph Mackonsle and 
the address admirably read by Miss Goarunl. 
Mr. Wilson has been In Charge of the bindery 
of Warwick A Sons for seven years, and the oc
casion of tbe presentation was the severing nf 
his connection with the house to become a 
partner in the firm of James Murray R Co.

Mr. R. T. Mulligan is a Bnflhlo merchant 
who has been In i he city several days. When 
he loft Ills room at the Palmer House Saturday 
morning he forgot that he hud placed bis poc
ket-book under Ills pillow. Ten minutes after 
he left the hptel 
hurried back to tbe hotel, when Mr. Palmer 
handed over the pocket-book, which contained 
$3800. The chambermaid found 
pillow and turned it over to Mr. P

“The Saekvllle-Slreet Romance.”
The detectives have made a careful and 

thorough investigation into the alleged rob
bery and outrage on Mrs. Fox at her home in 
Sackvilie-street, and declare her entire story 
to be very romancy and fictitious. She was 
not bound, nor was there a robbery committed 
at lier house, they declare. The woman if of a 
highly nervous temperament and exceedingly 
hysterical at times. It is said bar story was 
shaped very much after the fashion of a very, 
sensational yam about a robbery in the village 
of Dovercourt, printed in a Yonge-street 
journal “Tbe only difference,” said one of 
the detectives, “is that Mrs. Fox omitted the 
•Bible racket.’ * The detectives say this ruse 
de femme has a domestic significance.

Trying to Side-Track the Deacon.
On dit: That The Mail newspaper stock 

held by Sir Richard Cartwright amounts to 
$80,000, and that Has Wiman contre!» a still 
larger block. Every day Tbe Mail is making 
greater effort to occupy some of George 
Brown’s old planks and to sail in between the 
present Globe and the organship of the Re
form party. ■__________________

New Felice Magistrates.
Andrew McNaughton of Sudbury to be a 

police magistrate for Algoma and Nipissmg. 
George Burden of Sault Stqg^Iarie to be a 
police magistrate for Algoma.

A Coming blend Event.
The Island belles of tbe West End are flat

tering over a ball that the Island swells pro
pose giving some evening soon.

and most remarkable 
Roman Catholic Church—the order of 
■"hit society, thought professing to be reli
ions, had kept religion in the back ground. 

_t wai 
such was 
and although 
was reinstited by 
Protestant Church there were not so many of 

orders, but perhaps ' ' '
Orange society the leading one. Some would 
say that the Orange order was a political one, 
but he was

was an Mg;

ft an aggressive order, and as 
banished from many countries, 

denounced by Pius 
Leo. In theThe Decree Not Published.

Nbw Yobk, July 10.—It was expected that 
the excommunication of the Rev. Dr. McGlynn 
would be announced to-day from the pulpits 
of the several Catholic churches throughout 
the diocese, but no such announcement was 
made. _______

*A Great Gathering of Sympathizers. 
New Yore, July 10.—Tbe friends and fol

lowers of Dr. McGlynn, ever sinoe the threat 
from Rome of excommunication, have de
clared that they would stand by him whether 
he should or should not be excommunicated. 
Many believed, however, that when the an
nouncement of excommunication would be made 
his Catholic followers would shrink from and 
desert him, as did the follower» of Dr. Forbes, 
who was the last persoQ excommunicated by 
name in this country. The doubt, however, 
as to the adherence of Dr. McGlynn’s 
friends was set at rest to-night by 
a demonstration in the Academy of 
Music which has not many time* been 
equalled in this city. The meeting was 
nominally a stated gathering of the Anti- 
Poverty Society, but in view of the published 
excommunication of Dr. McGlynn to-day it 
resolved itself into the supreme ratification 
meeting for Dr. McGlynn.

No special notice for meeting had been given, 
but all seemed to have reached the conclusion 
that, ai Dr. McGlyim would be pr
at to-night’s gathering, it would be 
that would become memorable 
history of the Catholic Church. There 
hundreds, doubtless, who had oome to see a 
demonstration of moment, but among the 
thousands present were Dr. McGlynn s 
parishioners, who had championed bis cause 
since the beginning.

Long before 8 o’clock the Academy 
crowded and thousands vainly sought to push 
their way past the police. The committee 
having charge of the meeting, seeing the need 
of greater ballroom, hurriedly secured the 
use of Irving Hall, directly across the street, 
and in less than five minutes oil the available 
hall room there was filled. Even then hund- 
r. ds were unable to gain admittance to either 
building. „ '

James J. Gahan of The Catholic Herald pre
sided at the meeting in the Academy, and 
John Feeney of St. Stephen's parish, dver 
which Dr. McGlynn so many years presided, 
took charge of the meeting in Irving Halt 
Miss Munier and her Concordia chorus, com
posed of members of Dr. McGlynn’s St. Stephen’s 
choir, wWe present in the Academy of Music 
and as Dr. McGlynn walked upon tbs stage 
played “Marching tdfr Freedom,” to the air of 
“Marching Through Georgia,” and then came 
a scene tnat meet have thrilled all 
piesent, whether there as Dr. Mc- 
Glynn adherents or through curiosity. 
As the deposed priest was first recognized by 
these nearest the stage there went tips sharp 
shout of welcome and recognition. The re
cognition spread like a flash, the shout gsnw to 
a cheer, and the cheer to applause that ewefled 
and echoed and billowed until nearly 4000 per
sons were upon their feet and a thudeerous roar 
went out to those in the streets and was tliere 
taken up and spread to Irving Hall, and the 
word went through tbe multitudes that Dr. 
McGlynn was before the people, and that he

since the bolt from Rome had fallen upon him.
When the roar of voices had sunk away to a 

murmur a voice from one of the balconies 
shouted in clear tones, “They’ll hearth» in 
Rome.” and tbe interjection waa cheered, and 
the about waa taken up and grew until the 
building trembled with the din. But at

he might call the 
Some wouldthose

Vi

but he was disiioeed to consider it semi-po
litical and semi-reliarious. Its leading pnn-jsaaXssîsÆfiarsE
ing the first point, it was well that they should 
band together to preserve Protestantism, for 
if the Roman Catholic Church was anything 
it was aggressive.

Having quoted hietory in support of the as
sertion that the Roman Church was aggres- 
•ive, he aaid he would not say anything about 
the borne Rule question of Ireland, for that 
waa going to be settled on Irish soil, and by 
British statesmen. [Applause.] Thev had 
not aaked his advice on the point, and he waa 
not going to give it. If O’Brien had asked his 

• * g to Canada, he would have
______ bis head in a bag and make
‘ [Laughter and applause.]

In Iceland, ae elsewhere, tbe Roman Church 
ive, and they were even told in 

hand. He had 
was a

I
•liter Features of the Fair.

Hon. Mr. Harrison, Minister of Agricul
ture of Manitoba, who is in Ontario, aays that 
the Prairie Province will send a Urge number 
of exhibits.

The Canadien Paeifie Railway wiH also ex
hibit extensively Northwest products.

The Fine Art Department will be under the 
control at the Ontario Society of Artists.

The Waterous Engine Company of Brant
ford will erect a saw mill on the grounds at 
their own expense, and will give practical ex
hibitions of their engines.

The Berlin band will be in attendance 
during one of the days of tbe exhibition, ac
companied by 100 German veterans, who will 
give drill and marching exhibitions.

Negotiations are in progress for the illumin
ation of Kiur-itreet from east to we»t on one 
of the evenings at the expense and under tbe 
direction of the exhibition management.

The grounds will be illuminated each even- 
200 arc electric lights, being eighty more 
n last year.

The electric railway will he 0|>erated by the 
Toronto Electric Light Company, and pro
vision has been made to prevent any loss of 
time through breakages by duplicate parts of 
all the machinery.

Mr. D. C. Ridout, Chairman of the Special 
Attraction Committee, is on a visit to Europe, 
and will endeavor to secure any new features 
obtainable. Secretary Hill hae returned from 
New York, where he has been for two weeks 
collecting specialties.

\ , Yeng&treet Slip to be Dredged.
A dredge has been towed into Ibe Yonge- 

street elip and it will be set at work immedi
ately. It is about time this pestilential 
place was cleaned out.

11 PRRNCM EKMITY TO GEBMAKY.

Germans Incensed to Ibe Utmost by tbe At
titude ot France.

Beblin, July 9.—If the temper of the Ger
man press were a faithful reflection of the dis
position of the Government a war with France 
would be a question, of a few days. The 
revelations at the Klein trial the French tax 
on foreigners, which is openly designed 
to affect German», and the prohibitive 
impost on German spirits have the 
combined effect of incensing the people to the 
utmost. The latter measures by themselves 
have been held of lees account, but associated 
with the spy trials they haye heightened the 
general sense that French enmity is un- 
plncable and that it seeks to wound the Ger
mane where it can, waiting a chance to inflict
^"““otKiein i, the fifth treason 
trial in which clear proof was afforded 
that the French War Ministry has 
organized a system ni espionage. A 
case than any revealed is under inquiry. All 
employe of the central administration at 
Strasburg is about to be tried at Iaipsic. He 
is charged with selling to the 1 ranch War 
office all ot the official reports sent to the 
chief administrator of Alsace by his various 
subordinates. The completeness of this sys
tem of espionage suggests that treason is still 
at work and that any movement may bring 
further revelations.

The official irritation equals that of the 
public. _____________ ________

Ae lessee Mae Attempts Suicide.
Windsor, July 9.—A man who gives his 

as Francis B. Datalia was taken vio-1M tbr the Evicted.
— Lincoln, Neb, July 9.—President Fitx- 

gerald, of tbe Irish National League, to-day 
received a cablegram from Parnell thanking 
him for the contributions made last autumn 
and asking for continued and unremitting ex
ertion. President Fitzgerald to-day cabled 
saving that as the first shot in reply to the 
CoeraonAct Treasurer Reilly Remits *30.000 
to help tli- evicted tenants and assures Parnell 

A continued confidence and support.
To Devise Means le Bcstat Frictions. 
Cobb, July 9.—The members of Parliament 

from Cork have called a convention of the 
Irish National League to meet here on July 17 
to devise means to enable tenante to resist 
«victims* ______________

at his residence-: name
lently insane on the streets of Windsor last 
evening. He was carried to the lock-up He 
made a rope out of some old clothes in the cell 
and attempted to hang himself. He was dis- 
covered by Officer Monahan when almost dead, 
and it required the efforts of two policemen to 
keep him from killing himself by butting his 
head against the iron bars. Yesterday he was 
taken to the County Jail at Sandwich and will 
be tent to an asylum. He says that bis home 
ia at Newark, N.J.

advice on coming to Canada, he would have 
told him_to put 
home.

Ini
was aggressi ve, ano wey ^
Canada that a crisis was at hand. - 
always been bearing this story, and it 
stern fact that they never had a Government 
of this Dominion that was not more or less 
ruled by the Quebec hierarchy, whose consent 
each party sought that they might reign. 
“But by and by,8 said the preacher, “Canada 
will have men forming her government who 
would lie down and die rather than submit to 
be ruled by the Roman Catholic hierarchy. 
Then every man will be, in princip e, _ an 
Orangeman.* The spirit of civil and religions 
liberty was spreading, and the civil power of 
the Roman Church should disappear. [Ap-
PlThe ^rev. gentleman next alluded to the 
brief and inglorious career of James II. in 
Ireland and the Battleof the Boyne. This battle, 
he said, decided more than the question a. to 
who should be King of England—it decided the 
question of Protestant liberty throughout the 
length and breadth oÇEurope. The persecu
tions of the Roman Church on timCoutineut 
of Europe bad driven thousands of Protestent 
families to seek a refuge in EugUnd, and 
among tbe victorious troops erf William on tbe 
memorable 12th of July were many French 
and German Protestent» fighting for the faith 
which was dear to them Until that dav 
Protestantism had been at the bottom of the 
bill and Romanism at tbe summit It 
Irish soil that Protestantism climbed to the 
top, and it was from the battleof tbe Boyne

I

*

I

£ discovered ito lt#s» andf ZOUR OWE COUKTRT.
Tourists — lake an Aecinent Policy In 

the Traveler's lasnranee Company, tew- 
rat rale» aud meal liberal terms. Moffat St 
Hankie, Agents, 9# Taroate-strreL 136

it under the 
aimer.f Items eT Interest Heeelved by Mall an# 

Wire.
James Harvey, a convict In 8t Vincent de 

Paul Penitentiary, escaped from that Institu
tion on Thursday.

Harry Phillips, 11 years of age, only, eon of 
widow Phillips, who drowned in the Maitland 
River at Wingham on Friday.

The body of Timothy Sullivan, an Exeter 
shoemaker who disappeared last fell, has been 
found in the river at that place,

Nell McPhail, an old settler of Brin Town
ship. died of Paris green the other day. It is 
not known whether it was suicide or accident

Yard engine No. 603, while standing on a 
switch In the Grand Trunk yard. Windsor, on 
Saturday, was derailed by a passing freight 
train. Damage nominal.

The girl Ltndenbeclc of Inwood, who ran 
away with ood married a colored man and was 
taken back home by her father Thursday, ran 
away from home and joined her husband at St, 
Clair.

On Saturday afateeii section hsnds on the 
Canada Southern Division of the Michigan 
Central Railroad at Windsor, who have been 
working for $1.10 a day, struck for higher 
There are some fear* that the trouble ma: 
end here. ,

On Thursday night last the barnaAriving and 
other sheds on the premises of Timothy Ken
nedy, ex-Deputy Reeve Of Saltfleet, were de
stroyed by fire. The damage was heavy and 
the insurance light. The fire wai caused by 
burning rubbish.

Sommons Bros., coffin manufacturers. Ham
ilton. discharged four hands because ot slack
ness In business. The Knights of Labor de
manded that the discharged men be taken back 
and the shop run on short time. The firm re
fused. and the rest of the hands went out.

Watson Guy of Ral 
through a gate with a so
colt'o^gate^touchef‘the scythe and sentit 
whirling, the edge cutttneMr. Guy's throat, 
making an ugly gash. Dr. Tye was called, who 
has but slight hopes of his recovery.

Mrs. Alfred Morgan, of «9 Victoria-avenue. 
Hamilton, gave a garden party on Wednesday 
at which ice cream, supplied by a confectioner, 
was served. Ether was used In the freezing 
process and the consequence wse that the 
persons who partook of it were made very ilL

The members for llamilton have asked tfie 
Government to provide a suitable life-boat to 
be placed at Burlington Beach.

The libel suit of Mr. John! Brown against 
Mconiicuddy Brothers at the Huron Signal 
will be tried in Toronto. _______ ______

eeent

in the 
were

BBMWNAL.
Messrs. Fraser Macdonald. Eddy Ruther

ford and Austin Smith have been
BLAINB AT RMNBURQH, UNITED STATE» NEWS

spending afew days at the charming place known a* Port 
Cook bum, at the head or Lake Joseph, where 
Eddy claims to have caught a baas weighing 
five pounds (!)

Mr. Robert O. Preston, for many years at the 
Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, is now at the Maple- 
huret Hotel, Muskoka. He will be glad to see 
hie old Toronto friends at his northern home 
god promises to mako them comfortable.

AMraa at the Laying ef a 
Censer slene. *

worseMe Three thousand striking cartmen at New 
York went to work on Saturday.

A large steam sawmill owned by Starbuck, 
McCartÿr^& Co^hi Gouverneur, N.Y., was

The Methodist Episcopal Church at Xenia, 
O., valued at $20,000, was struck by lightning 
and destroyed Dy lire on Saturday.

The engine-house at Fabvans, N.H., with two 
locomotives belonging to the Boston and Maine 
Railroad was burned Friday night. Loss
*Mother Mary Josephine Devereau of the Con
vent of Our Lady of Mercy at Newburgh. N.Y., 
died on Friday night from Injuries sustained by 
falling down stairs. She was 69 years old.

Several prisoners captured by the Apaches la 
Arizona have been tortured sad then burned at 
the Stake. The Government office at Chihu
ahua is paying $700 apiece for all Apache 
scalpe.

EdinbuboH, July 9.—The foundation stone 
«( the new library building, to be erected 
mspumèht to tbe generosity at Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie, was laid to-day. Mr. J. G. Blaine 
delivered an address, and in the course of hie 

arks claimed Mrs. Carnegie as a country
woman. There was not a child in America, 

,id that was not acquainted with Ed Mi
ll through information derived from the 
table use of tlfeir books and maps. The 
th inhere of to-day looked back upon that 

> splendid galaxy, Scott, Jeffrey and Sidney 
Smith, whose literature, as the latter had 

s avowed, was cultivated upon a liftle oatmeal. 
Mr. Blaine was repeatedly aud heartily

as a
burnedi

f ■■.
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.11 Will toe a Venerable Bird.

From The Hamilton Spectator.
At Glen williams, In Hal ton County, Mr. Cook 

has a goose 30 year» old. Mr. Cofjtis keeping 
the tender young thing until Mr. Wiman suc
ceeds In opening the New York market to 

“broiler»."

$

m
best I

v 1 .■The Regents Wish to Resign
Tebnova, July 10.—The regents have 

tendered their resignation to the Sobranje on 
the ground that their task was completed by 
the election of Prince Ferdinand of Saxe-Co
burg to the Bulgarian throne. The Sobranje 
refused to accept the resignations, desiring to 
await the return of the delegates, who started 
to-day to visit Prince Ferdinand in Vienna.

London Stock and Money Market.
London, July 9.—Discount weak during 

the past week at 1$ to 1|. On the Stock Ex
change business was stagnant, neither the 
speculator nor investing public doing anything. 
Still prices keep firm owing to the confidence 
that is felt that the prient condition of af
faire favors an advance when the market be
comes active. American railways securities 
show a tendency towards depression, the Eng
lish buying early in the week in response to 
firmer New York prices having been followed 
by a relapse to the former dulnesa. Operators 
here are overloaded and do not care to add to 
their engagement» unitll there are decided 
symptoms of an improvement in New York.

Registered at the Motels.
Mr. Thoms» Dondon of Montreal is st the Gesso’s 
Mr. J. J. Curren, M.P., Montreal, to at tee 
Mr. Henry Robertson of Celllngwoe# to at fen
Mr. C.D. Thompson of Boston toutes Qnesn’s.
Mr. M. M. Wslker of Dubnqe, lows, to u the Walker. 
Mr. W. J. Osborne of Bocbsster toutes Wslker.
Mr. Hector Baxter of Minneapolis to U tes Walker. 
Her. Father Colley of London to U the Boetin.

lawyer of 8L Pool,

was on

1 1THE PAPAL MISSIOK.

■‘■ihsir $ssMI end Persic» will Visit all 
* Important Points In Ireland#
Dublin, July «.-Father Gualdi, who ae- 

Denied Mgr. Pereico in the special papal 
mission to Ireland, states that Mgr. Pereico 
•ill first obtain all possible information from 
fee Catholic bishops of Ireland. He will then 
tabirtffto recite any. other information5,&tra.y“b.,».Tndm1ti£rn S3

Znwans desirous ot expounding their views on 
before the count*, regarding

fainoruut cities in Ireland. It is impossible,

MlMixrÆK
Convicts hare been overworked, starved and 
neglected, and many of them returned to the 
prison at Jackson are in a dying condition.

Tbe family of Daniel Braydon, overseer of the 
water-power machine shop at Biddeford, Me., 
were poisoned yesterday by eating ball 
Mr. Braydon, wife and son. may recover, bat 
the youngest child will probably die.

The:

she then attained, she did not wist to oppress 
her Roman Catholic friend», and he knOw that 
were the civil or religion» liberties of Roman 
Catholic to be asuuled, Protestante and 
Orangemen would be the first to protect

The rev. gentleman having pointed out 
that Orangeism had for ita object tbe main
tenance of the British Empire and the suc
cession of the pre«mt reigning family, said 
that neither of these were now irejailed, and 
advised that the order should devote its 
power and energy toward, the improvement 
of the mode of governing the Empire. In 
politic they should try and do away with that 
extreme party spirit which too often waa 
highly injurious to the welfare of a country.

A substantial collection was taken up in aid 
of the Orphans’ Home. ___ _

v/ V «I
*•■■4 Mead sS Mramgevllle.

Orangeville, July 9.—H. Thompson, late 
traveler for McKesson & Robbins, chemists, 
New York, was fouhd dead here last Wednes
day from ««s JÊÊ
was in an advanced stage of decomposition. 
He most have died at least four days before 
being found. His relatives all live in Ireland.

but. Mr. E. H. Oznmn, a prominent 
Minn.. Is st the Boeein.

Mr. W. L Peck of Chicago is st the Bossin. 
Mr. Otto Riots of Preston last the Boestn.
Mr. E. H. Long of Waterford last the Palmer. 
Mr. J. H. Jeffries of Detroit last the Palmer. 
Mr.T.J. HammeU of Barrie 1» at the Palmer.

If cause unknown. The body- CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.
I

Advice from Palermo report further death# 
from cholera there.

The md* who attempted to assassinate 
Marshal Bianine baa been declared Insane.

L while passing 
b on his shoulder, 
the other day, the

Arab Assassins Paalshed.
SüAKIH, July 9.—The Shieklie and tribe- 

men, who were captured by the expedition 
sent out to avenge Stewart’s murder in April, 
have been sentenced to terms of imprisonment 
ranging from seven to three years at hard 
labor and tobe flogged.___________

Opening np Old Wonnda.
Baltimore, July 10.—The Morning Herald 

publishc a six-column contribution giving re- 
oeut important interview i with Jefferson 
Davis. In these interviews Mr. Davis, among

bare bun assassinated. .

I
Option, and have your oyr* properly fluad. x

Accidentally Pollened.
Montreal, July 10.—A young married 

named Mrs. Hart, residing on 8t &Uybu2Prince Bismarck is resting 
Frederick» oh», transacting yrywoman

Louis-etreet, died today from the effects of 
taking carbolic acid in mistake. The deceased 
lady had been sick and had taken the acid st 
9 o'clock last night sod died in great agony 
to-day.

If Weather for Ontario: Wind, moatly 
OffisluertEwsf and watt; Ant weather; 
tionary or higher temperature._____

j De Lessee announce a second issue of bonds

be Depended upen.
e-Ool Maplonmfsiled to

i provide tiff 
.•hocus last'

flail and See
Tbe luxury Bgbt, w.U-ûttlng bat to only known 

those who purohste from Dtncen. Hto stock st
AtN#wYorit?™Holfandfcom*IsiodaB; LeA Big Discount «ale.

—Strathern * Co., tbe J
to «company Mme. Patti 
she agreed to gi ve at Her 
The Diva, on this account, 
mo. Patti says she will not

lecns ot tanaqoaaa by «bore who p
-, S-C., July 10.-Slight «rib- gteagrou* 
felt at different peint»in tower 2a«ofteiro*l£w
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)ï m haWS
hi» ‘action Reforee* Raw*atmtidered Lit* was »

r^Stir hSâ‘i £f%E
Garvin had been ruled off for threatening Pat- 
tenon. Gerry1! action was harshly criticised, 
the 8 doc ta tore expressing themselves in Jews 
and hisses on his return.

For the Toronto» the best work was done by 
Johnston, Martin, Scholfield, Coulson and 
Garvin. Dixon end Sewell were not up to 
their old style, while Gordon was of little use. 
Hubbell played well for an old timer. The 
Ontario»^strength was chiefly in the Small», 
the Boses, Cheney, Patterson, Gerry, Mac 
phetson and McCormick. The Ontario»: en
tered a protest on account of the ruling off of 
Wood.

Score:

RODDY PRIFGLB AMD ZVCY LIGHT-
foox cabby off lax honors.

'..6 1 *0on in
p&fe.........

S5t:
Total.

....Macdonald...........

The Internatlenal leasee Standing.
Won. Lott, Ftnsmt

AIDin.

-&J&1 KING KALAKATTA BOWS MEEKLY TO 
IBM WILL OF XBK PKOFLB.its ..8 8jjSSrljr".;

Boxall.......r point: the o vaults in 
from the 
office and

8 1.±1 !•ays : "The
citiaens must sink all miserable ’party differ- 

eomblne to support, eta" By the 
way was it two years ago that the esteemed 
Globe discovered that the only salvation for 
Toronto iras in the introduction of party 

, »MTnrm. politics into our munioipaljgovernmant ? Yes,
JgsfaoeWl »er Has it was about that time, and for weeks 
cents par nee. the Globe column»

able arguments in support of its proposition 
and thupderoos fulminations against such of 
the faithful as should fail to rally to its sup
port, until the agitation culminated in a 
meeting in Temperance Hall where Mr. Peter 
Ryan upheld The Globe’s course end every
body else opposed it and the unnaturally born 
political infant died an unholy death, end 
was laid quietly away in an unhonored grava 

Still another point : our venerable contem
porary says: “We must adopt some policy as 
respects the Island andjconvert that possession 
into the peculiar ornament and unrivalled at
traction of this city."" Also “ the brail of the 
serpent is over even this superior City Coun
cil, tor it is not satiefled with one fearful 
snub, but wants to try again land waste 
money upon that complete failure, the harbor 

«usa polit- works?” Now just how The Globe expects to 
will look convert the Island into “the peculiar orna

ment and unrivalled attraction” aforesaid 
without the expenditure of money is not ap
parent to the finite mind unless, indeed, it be 
that the organ’s faith in a miracle-working 
Providence is greater than its faith in our 
future.

The truth is that every expenditure spoken 
of by The Globe is necessary, and in die 
natural coarse of Dents will have to be made. 
There are others equally pressing and import
ant that hate not been mentioned—notably, 
the absolute necessity of very greatly en
larging our school accommodation". The 
Globe’s mistake lies in stating either our debt 
or taxation to be burdensome beyond the 
ordinary. We have a large debt, but we have 
what very few other cities have, teal estate 

the owned by the city sufficient to redeem every 
cent of it at any time All 
taxation is burdensome, but the rate in To
ronto is not and has not been excessive, is in 

a fact lower than the average. A large extraor
dinary expenditure is undoubtedly before us, 
but the growth of the city Will provide easily 

per- for this, and the prosperity Of our people is 
from such as to warrant a large outlay where the 

expenditure is judiciously made.
(or Whether the aldermen should be elected for 

three years is a matter that will stand 
for further discussion, meanwhile the public 
may rest satisfied on one point, if such a 
change were made it would not lessen the rate 
of taxation, nor would it construct public
works without money.______________

Decreasing Papulations.
the united There is a large but superficial echoed of 
i the eus- economists, the members of which accept rapid 

increase of population as the one infallible 
evidence of national prosperity and happinesa 
In the absence of important and comprehen
sive qualifications this is a great fallacy. A 
high and legitimate birth-rate is to be desired 
by the state, provided she has plenty of food, 
educational facilities, and, in due time, profit- 

ir Canada able employment for the new-comers, but 
Ited to give when these go by the thousands to swell the 
the united ranks of pauperism and crime, we fail to per- 
ess and so ceive what their coming profits either them- 
to regulate selves or the commonwealth. A similar re- 
s that the mark will apply with even greater emphasis 
s the battle to rapid increases of population by immigra- 
ent and the tion, assisted or unassisted. It goes for the 
significance saying that the average of comfort and happi- 

is higher in sparsely than in densely 
populated countries, other things being ap
proximately equal

For party purposes an exaggerated outcry 
is raise! to the effect that Canada’s population 
i< making too "little progress. This allega
tion is not sustained by statistics, but even if 
it were the fact would not be an unmixed evil. 
We should be more solicitous about the 
quality than the quantity of out volume of 
immigration. The axiom that every imnii- 

five mil- grant is worth one thousand dollar» to liis 
sir trees- adopted country is a rhetorical bit of humbug. 
Ion their It depends upon the character of the immi- 
orks and grant, for some immigrants are not worth 

their keep. At any rate Canada is but a 
young thing yet, and the pressure of popula
tion will come time enough. But yesterday 

republican neighbors were singing that 
and “Uncle Sam can give us all a farm," but he 

has mighty few farms to give away to-day, 
though large areas of his domain are very 
sparsely settled.

An article published in The New York Tri
bune is our immediate authority for the state
ment that in New Hampshire and other New 
England States the population of the smaller 
towns and the rural districts is either station
ary or on the déclina This decline would be 
more marked than it is were it not for foreign 

in the immigration. The native birth-rate is low, 
nue to and, moreover, thousands of farmers, having 

failed to make farming pay, have gone to the 
fertile prairies of the west, there to raise 
cheap breadstuff», horses, hogs and cattle for 
the eastern and the -British market*. Eggs 
and “broilers" have not prevented the New 
England farmer from being driven from the 
homestead of bis fathers. Mark you, we are 
quoting a leading New York authority: “In 
a few miles drive from the town of 
Warner, N.H., one will pass many de
serted and abandoned farms.” Let the Cana
dian farmer and the Canadian mechanic, 
too, digest this important fact They cannot 
keep it too steadily in their minds, for it is 
one of many Sets which conclusively prove 
that the man who promises them a profitable 
market for their products in the Eastern 
States is telling them a flat falsehood and must 
be doing violence to his own conscience and 
their intelligence with some other object than 
their advantage. If Eastern States farmers 
“abandon and desert” their farms because they 
cannot compete in their own markets—not even 
injthe “broiling” New York market—huw could 
the Canadian farmer compete in them? We 
venture to predict that neither of the Toronto 
twins will try their infantile teeth upon this 
nut Now, while the native population is de
creasing in both town and country, the immi
grant population is increasing in the towns, 
because the immigrant is 
garious and takes
manufacturing than thff country-bred native 
does. The policy Of protection has provided 
employment for the immigrant, but the rural- 
ist’s home market is occupied by the cheap 
product» of the west and south, therefore, he 
too goes west to swell the volume of those 
products upon equal terms with his competi
tors. The great majority of the Canadians in 
the States are engaged in commerce and 
manufactures, because there is more of that 
sort of employment there than here, no at
tempt having been made to provide it here 
until only nine years ago. Give the Ameri
cans control of our commercial and manufac
turing interests, close up our own shops and 
warerodms, and Canadians will go to the 
States to look for congenial employments in 
greater numbers than ever before. The only 
way to keep our young men at home, or to re
call those now absent, is to continue the up
building of diversified home industries, so as 
to prevent Canada from relapsing into a pure
ly pastoral condition.

We repeat that slow growth of population 
by immigration is not an unmixed evil, if it 
be an evil at all A normal birth-rate and a 
good class of immigrants, “fit, though few,” 
arc the two things desirable. These desid
erata the United States have failed to secure. 
Their beat minds deplore the evils of an over
immigration and a decrease of native popula-

5W? *"I?1'the second heat be trotted thé first half at
all* gait.

1m. w . ? S 8TDe Wall*» Tails.
The Mail had on Saturday a long and able 

article in exposition of the theory of evolution. 
No one familial' with The Mail’s career dare 
deny the truth o"Ktbe Darwinian doctrine. 
Within three short revolving moons it “evo- 
luted” from a Tory into a Grit, from «‘friend 
of the French Canadian to his bitterest foe, 
from a National Policyist to a commercial 
unionist, and from the organehip of the Ken
tucky whisky ring to the advocacy of prohi
bition.

Darwin’s monkey, who required cycles of 
ages to wear off his tail by steadily sitting in 
the crotch of a eocoannl tree,, was a slow 
coach compared with The Mail man, who in 
three months rubbed off a series of tails by 
contact with editorial chairs 
“There waa an ape In the day» that were

Centuries elapeed and hla hair became curlier, 
Centuries more gave a thumb to his wrist.
Then he was a man and a com, unionist,”

Texas trains now carry squads of armed men 
to stand off the robber», who havaabout taken 
control of the express business down there 
This may work all right until the guards turn 
robbers on their own account, which auch 
gentlemen have been known to do before now. 
Should they prove faithful, however, the train 
robbers will have no recourse but to start a 
few National Banks and get reedy to spend 
next summer in Canada.___________

The Hamilton coffin makers have struck, 
but this affords little hope that Death will 
thereby be com'celled to suspend operations, 
lor "the wages of sin is Death," he never low
ers his prices, and is sure pay. Moreover, he 
has cremation to fall back upon should the cof
fin makers prove obdurate.

Not all the Lileral papers blindly follow the 
blind Glebe into the ditch. The Berlin Me- 
graph, e staunch Grit, opposes oommercial 
union as unfair to Britain, favorable to annex
ation, and dangerous to Canadian industries 
and institutions. Berlin has prospered greatly 
under the N.P., end to have the farmers pf 
Waterloo County. But if any free trader still 
desires a change his honest end consistent 
course is to demand free trade with the whole 
world, without favoritism and without dis
crimination, least of all against the Empire.

Mr. Wiman promised the shareholders of 
the Montreal Telegraph Company certain 
dividends, but be disappointed them. He is 
indeed a promising man. 
anxious to do Canadians a favor let him give 
ns lower telegraphic rates. They are higher 
now than 
pool our
similar result on a larger scale would follow 
the pooling of our taxes with his. ■ ’

The increased dog tax has not dulled the 
teeth or staled the appetite of the city dogs. 
It looks rather aa though a number of them 
had been turned ont to shift for themselves, 
end were driven by hunger to take a piece of 
passer-by. If the Council fail to take some 
effectual steps to put down this growing evil 
eitixens bitten by dogs on the streets should 
be placed in a position to collect damage from 
the corporation. Often the owner of the cur 
cannot be found, and tjie victim is saddled 
with a doctor’s bill, and perhaps maimed or 
scarred for life.__________ •_________

The Compte de Paris says he hopes to be 
King of France some day. He would be wiser 
to hope never to be King of Franca It is n 
good deal like being a Chinese god—whenever 
a storm breaks over the land the idol is 
blamed and thrown out into it, to see how he 
likes it himself.

Wjiy is that Edinburgh janitor mentioned 
in Saturday’s despatches like the American 
electorate? Because he did not let Blaine in.

' Lest February The Globe said that the 
N.P. would have to be respected, not upon 
principle, but because large investments had 
been made under its operations, and these 
must be held sacred. Now it says that these 
same investments do not count and must not 
be considered, because they were not made in 
barley. The Deacon ought to invest in a 
chunk of shoemaker’» wax and clap it on hia 
editorial chair. That might enable him to 
stick to the one position for at least a day or 
two at a time.

So soon aa the Deacon shall have prohibited 
the manufacture of beer in Canada, which he 
promises to do, and so soon as the same end 
shall have been achieved in the United 
States, which, he «ays, is a foregone conclu
sion, he will turn farmer and get rich by 
selling high-priced barley to the Yankee 
brewers. The Deacon has a great head, but 
it is a pity that it spins around so steadily.

As a nation which is indebted in a large 
amount of money, we should be pleased to 
learn that gold has been discovered in large 
quantities in Michigan. As gold becomes 
plentiful the poor man’s debt becomes re
duced ; or rather his capacity to pay is in
creased, and that in a direct ratio to the facil
ity with which the gold product is obtained. 
Were aa much gold to be produced from this 
new mine as is near in existence the world 
over (which we are at liberty to imagine if we 
desire), Canada’s debt wodld be reduced by 
one-half, those who bold mortgages would lose 
half the face value of their instruments, and 
he who waa drawing six per cent would really 
only be getting three per rent, for his money. 
We do not expect to see a mountain of rich 
gold discovered, but some 'such a discovery is 
surely among the possibilities. A find of 
this kind would play havoc with

i TUB OXB.BR BIDK OF XBE CASE.

Am «range Orator Coming from Ireland 
to Answer O’Brien.

New York, July 10.—A London cable says: 
On Thursday, at about the hour when William 
O’Brien first took bis aeat in the House tif 
Commons, to which he was elected during his 
absence, the Rev. Dr. Macbeth of Ennisoor- 
thy was embarking on the Celtic for New 
York and Canada, whither hie goes as an 
Orange orator to undo the mischief Mr. 
O’Brien has wrought in the Dominion.

Dr. Macbeth was in Canada two years ago, 
speaking then, however, on theological topics' 
Now he is to address meetingslh Toronto, 
Montreal, JCingstou, Hamilton and London 
against Home Rule. The Orangemen of New 
York have invited him to lecture there, and 
the probabilities are that he will do so if he 
finds time in his two months’ tour. This is 
here interpreted as an indication that Mr. 
O’Brien really did effect something by his 
Canadian ventura

to Bernal a en'.the Thi-aae Although Di
vested efall Present Fewer.

San Francisco, July 8.-The steamship 
Mariposa, which arrived from Australia this 
morning, having touched at the Hawaiian 
Islands, brings the important information that 
the expected revolution in ^he Hawaiian King
dom has actually occurred. The populace have, 
organized and demanded the downfall of the 
Ministry and the abdication of the King. Th*^ 
resident» of Honolulu and the surrounding 
country have assumed the powers of govern
ment. The volunteer and military forces of 
the kingdom are with them. As a result the 
Gibson Ministry hss fallen and a Cabinet, 
named by the people and headed by William 
L. Greene, has been appointed. King Kala» 
kaua is permitted to remain on the throne, al
though divested of all present power, hsviimA 
acceded to the demand for anew constitution K 
and agreed to abide by the will of the people 

The king was thoroughly alarmed and on 
July 1 called a meeting of the American Min
ister, the British Commissioner, the French 
Commissioner and the Portuguese Commis» 
sioner to whom he offered to transfer pro tem. 
the powers vested in him as king. These 
officials refused to accept the trust Imt advised 
the king to low Y ti«5,,n tamm*. *n«* 
constitution, which he followed. Walter M. 
Gibson and his son-in-law, F. H-. Hay widen, 
are under arrest, having been seized by the 
civie troop» when attempting to escape. - 

The populace assumed control <.f the affairs 
of the kingdom on June 26 and were joined by 
the Honolulu Rifles and etiier hastily organ- 
ized military companies. Patrols were wttfo 
lisbed throughout the oity and guanfapfared
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To-day. fourth day of the first summer meeting of the
jndget—M. B. Anile, Hew Yortr, J. J. Brake! Hew Monmouth Park Association. The attendance 

Tlîm!êl|!^wuuim?a Bu”*10’ waa Urge, but the weather, .which waa fine
5) i,r-mch8rdl)wverE,ek1el' early in the day, turned te rain after the apee-
With fine weather and a grand day’, mort tatora had arrived at the course, and made the 

the inaugural meeting of the Niagara Falls afternoon very uncomfortaHa Seven events 
Racing Association waa brought to a clow on were on the card, all of which resulted m good 
Saturday. The mwting, which has lasted oontesU but the etesplechaw. it being evident 

, „ Wk U that Buokra waa not trying to win. It waa awven days, has b^en moat successful, both as djaMttoua day (or the talent, as only two
regards the racing and flnanrea The card fevorjtes were successful. The feature of the 
prewnted to the public on'the closing day was program was the Monmouth Oaks for 3- 
an excellent one, and the racing equal to that vear-old fillies, which was won by the Oaii- 
seen at Saratoga or Long Branch. During the fornisn Firenzi in a canter, 
meeting Canada has been weU upheld and its NiT RAOt-rwe breoicap sifbepstakw «t «at
representative» pulled oft a fair shared the ewb, with *» faded, lafa 

honore on Saturday, they being snocesaful in 
two events The attendanoe, though not aa 
large aa on previous days, was fairly good and 
the sport thoroughly enjoyable. The day, as 
regards the weather, waa fair, the moat 
pleasant of the meeting, the rain that fell in 
the morning cooling the air and making the 
afternoon all that could be decired.

There were five events put down for de
cision and Canada waa represented in four, 
and in two of them she waa victorious. The 
first rare, bad sixteen starters and waa won 
by Roddy Pringle, a Canadian representa
tive, who waa quoted at 12 to 1. Nettle took 
the second rare from Lenedowne, another 
Canuck, after a hard fight, by a neck, and do 
doubt if a good jock had beeu'on Mr. Boyle’s 
horse the result would have been in favor of 
the Canadian. George L. was the represen
tative for the Dominion in the third rate bat 
-did not show up well, Psmsme winning easily 
from the favorite, Royal Aroli. The fourth 
event went to Bernum, who won easily in fast 
time, tit*, mile being covered in L48. The 
last evens “was between the jumper» and 
suited in a capital and well-contested rare, 
the Canadians finishing first and second. It 

bad day for the favorite» and the 
talent were hit he«L only one favorite being 
able to uphold hie poet. The details follow:
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IL 1837. Capitals A Broekvllles «.
Ottawa, July 10.—The exhibition game 

yesterday between the Capitals and Brock- 
villes was aa poor an exhibition of lacrosse as 
last Friday’» match between the Capital! and 
the Toronto» waa » fine ona The Capital* 
took three atraighte in 6, 16 and , 1 
minutée. There was no play wortliy of special 
mention on either aide, and both clubs were 
jeered by the crowd on leaving the field. It 
looked too much like a put up job to divide 
the gate money.

Soulley, late of the Shamrocks and more 
recently of the Breton Independents, has 
joined the Capitals and will play in the home 
field. Tbe Capital» play in St, Catharines next 
Friday, and nave their return match with the 
Ontario* in Toronto on Saturday.

, -Standing of the Big Leagues.
XATioeaL Laaeun. AMaslCAV aseociaTiox.
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Amateur iiauae» ou Saturday.
The Imperials defeated the Electrics, 18 to 8, 
(Uterie* Tracey and Broom, MoGlone and 

Baylon.

SECOND BACK—Puree |750, for 8-year-olds. g mile. 
O. B. Morris' b.f. Specialty, by Seonatlon—Minnie 

Mac, 11». ....i....••••••••. mil. 1
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At Parkdole the Shamrock» were beaten by 
the Junior Athletics, 18 to 18. Batteries: Ward 
and Hille, Lesson and Bold.

The Central Stare were the victors in a game 
with lhe Woverlye, M to li. Batteries: Brown 
and Scarlett, Huaele and Trayllng.

The single members of the Toronto Lodge, 
Sons of Canada, defeated the married members, 
37 to IT.

The Cygnets defeated tb*<Young Wiltons, 
score» to3. The Cygnets wouMlike to receive 
challenges from junior clubs. J. Miller, 8 
Radenhurst-street, Is the secretary-.

On account of the Trinity.’ falling to show up
play with the Orioles on Saturday, the latter 

claimed the game, » to A
The Maple Leaf» wound up the American 

Watch Case Company team, 8 to 3.
The Wellington» defeated the Standards. US 

to 4 with an Inning: to spare. Batteries: Me- 
Callum and Brown, Blnson and Maxwell.

The McGolpins were defeated by the Atlan
tic», 1» to 7. Batteries: Faats and Morrison, 
Goodwin and Jones.

The St. Louis (local club) beat the White 
Oaks.«to A Batteries: McGrath andMcCon- 
vey. Pringle and McCloskey.

The Standard Woolen Mill’» team defeated 
the Universal Knitting Company's by 13 to S. 
Batteries: Yates and Ferguson, Clark and 
McEwcn.

The Confectioners beat Douglas Bros. 14 to A
The Bayaldes beat the Stare 23 to 22. Batter

ies: Shine and Mills, I.amont and Young.
boarder» were badly- 

beaten by the West End merchant» at Exhibi
tion Park, the score being 21 to 6 In favor of the 
latter. Captain Bedlngfleld was the only mer
chant, however, who waa recognised among 
the member» of the winning team. The losers 
will dine the victors at the Revere to-morrow 
evening.

The Ko Klux defeated the Dominions, 18 to 
1A Wright and O'Rourke batteried tor the 
winners and Phillips and Hunt tor the Domin
ions. Ten of the Litter were retired on strikes.

ng Actives defeated the Young Te- 
13 to IL Batteries: Sampson and

THIRD RACE—The Monmouth Oaks Stakes for

tL-'üï............ *

jssiàa&tfserPreikness Btable’, b.c. Linden, 4, by Longfellow- 

Won by a length. Time-2fa.

K |. :

la Defeat the Chicago».The Cala
Chicago, July 9.—The lacrosse match for 

the championship of America waa won to-day 
by the Calumets cf Detroit. The match came 
off at tbe ball park, and was witnessed by 
several hundred people. Five games were 
played, the Calumets taking three and the 
Chicago» two. The contest was an exciting 
one throughout. The Chicaeoa fought hard 
for the last goal, and «bowed themselves to be 
a well organized team. A challenge from the 
St. Paula’ awaited the winners, and at the 
close of the game the secretary of the Calumet» 
telegraphed from the ground» aoceptiug.
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Fairfax Stable’s b*. Rowland, 4,l>y Sbannon-RIgUn, j 

Won by four length». Time 1.17M.
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" "" 1 over the military armory, 
of June 30 a meeting was held at tiia. 
armory of the Honolulu Rifles, the 
meeting having been advertised bv portail in 
English, Hawaiian and Portuguese, and 
long before the hour of meeting the approach» 
to tbe building were thronged with all classes 
of people. All the stores and shop» had been 
cloe«l and all approaches to the palace were 
barricaded, but the Royal troops made no sign 
of meeting the volunteer troop*. Outside of 
tbe Armory the Honolulu Rifle, were under 
arma On the walls of the Armorv bapk of 
the platform were displayed the Hawaiian, 
American and English flaga The meeting 
woe ’addressed in the English anfi 
Hawaiian languages and resolutions 
were adopted declaring ..that *the ad- 
ministration of the Hawaiian Government 
bad reared, through corruption and inaotnpeti 
ency, adequately to perform it./unctions and 
afford the ptoteotion to personal and property 
rights for which all (governments eaist,'’snd 
making certain demanda of UlC King, which 
were submitted to him by a committee. J

After conferring with the représentatives of 
foreign government* on July L Kalaicae* 
formally appointed William £. Gremie Prune 
Minister and Minister of Foreign Affaire, who 
completed a cabinet as fellows: L. A. Thorn
ton, Minister of tbe Interior; Godfrey 
Minister of Finance; C. W. Ashford,
De£be surrender of King Kalakaua to the de- 
manda of the populace-waa aa complete as the 
ignominy endured by liis late Mima try.

What course the revolution will now take 11 
not known. The answer of the King was ac
cepted as an absolute concession or every de
mand made and while these is a bitter expire-

be allowed to continue on the throne, thougl 
fears were expressed that Gibson and Cthet 
members of the deposed ministry might toes 
their livea Gibeon was afteated. alt iough s. 
military guard had been placed abouMiie 
house, owing to the belief that he intended tc 
•teal away on the steamship Monpoaa. Wltee 
his arrest became known armed «tiw» to the 
number of fully 300 escorted the fallen Minis
ter to the Pacific warehotree, where Webt* 
another member of the late Cabinet, and Hay» 
seldeu, son-in-law of Gibeon, weee aho taketa- 
At there had been no btoodahed ffa te July l, 
when the steamer Mariposa sailed, the boqj 
was expressed that the revolution would oed^x 
tinueto be a bloodless ona thqugb it might 
take another shape at any moroses.
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encra RACE-Selltn* parse DBA tor S-ycsr-olda 
B^Sstm's b.f. Moonshine, 4, by Harry Lamar—Moon-

dS'Bf&is'ieEvH’-
Time—1.55.

SEVENTH RACÉ—Handicap steeplechase, pane 
"jMMfeX1 ohür*MsJor Pickett,a by Hurrah— 

M. T? Danaher'i rti.g! KjÜàrnëyA 140...................;... 1

Lacrosse relate.
The Brantford, trill play the Athletlre of 

St Catharines in the latter city to-day.
Next Satarday the Capitals oP Ottawa will 

play the Athletics in St Kit* and on Saturday 
they will tackle the Ontario» in Toronto, when 
the match wiU be played on the Baseball 
Grounds

The Bearers and Young Canadian! will play 
at Richmond Hill on Saturday. 1
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X. J.'Del<s bÆ Reliera», Ate........»
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■«■III Begelar Bey at Chicago.

Chicago, July 9.—This was the ninth reg
ular day of the Washington Park summer 
meeting. He weather was fair and the at
tendance large. There were fire eventa on the 
card, of which two were atakea—The Maiden, 
for 3-year-olds, being captured by the Cali
fornia filly Darona, and the Lake View 
Handicap, Ire 2-y»r-old«, w» won by Corri
gan’s Emporia:

FIRST RACB-Puree lino, selling^allowances. J1-16 
mDe-Mslsrte, llÂwoai Lemen, 107,ad; Boor Mesh.

Hunt, 10A 2d-, Jacobin, 10S, 3d. Tlme-Ltl.
THIRD RACE—The Malden, Stakes for A rear old; 

that bare not won a race precious to Jsa. I. 1887; of
?>B1CHle|Cn's7!cArdeDsrvms!1b'r Mortcmer-Ksplo-
J. À'HS'ibEf.'tire'MOTieyViii'.V."^ ".  ̂J

Gridin sad Bradbury's b.g. Sailor Boy, 110......................8
Time—USX.

FOURTH RACE—Tile take View Handles», for 
I-yesr-olds, BO each, with «81» added. K mile.
K. Corrigan's ch.f. Emporia by Eouulrer-Beerslieba
E. .LBiidwin’s'ch.fVLos" Angitis,"lit............ .. 2
J. A Bsegl At ereUmsoatoO......................................

FIFTH RACE-Purse «880, light welter weights; 
penalties and allowances, lit miles over six hurdles. 
Tennessee^ 108t, won; Lllero, 126, 2d; Ascoll, 136, 3d.
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Another Yachting Begat
On# more must be added

ares of the R.C.Y.C. rega 
so by bad management in placing or keeping 
the buoys. What would have hew a splendid 
race on Saturday waa spoiled by tbe failure on 
tbe part of any of the yachts to find the Vic
toria Park buoy. The race waa for the Mar
quis of Lome Cup by the B.C.Y.C. boat» 
Oriole, Aileen and Cvpress, and the I*ns- 
downe mips by the T.Ÿ.G. boots Cypress 
End Versa , ,

The start was a drifting match to Queen s 
Wharf, and furnished another argument in 

of starting every race in the open lake. 
When the breeze had caught the Oriole and 
Aileen, off Lighthouse Point, the two small 
ones were drifting about in the west channel 
and did not feel it until the other» 
were in the neighborhood of Victoria Park, 
where the eastern buoy should have been. 
The schooner and tile big cutter here gave it 
up. The former waa clearly a winner up to 
this point, and started off into the lake fur a 
•ail, the cutter making for boma 

The Verve and Cypress were met off the 
Island, but were too far away to be informed 
of the loss of the buoy. ....

There is no excuse for the bungling about 
the buoys. They were put dowu, it appears, 
two days agoano had never been visited since. 
A tug should have gone down ahead of the 
y*cbts and marked the place, even if tlie buoy 
had been stolen or bad strayed. This is done 
in every ease where it is difficult to “lack up 
buoys, and should have been done on Satur-

The Oriole was wiled by Vice-Commodore 
George Gooderbain and the old crew, the 
Aileen by Commodore John Leya and the 
usual crew, the Cypress by”Mr. MacMuroby, 
and the Verve by its new owner».

There was not much chance of judging tbe 
merits of the boat», but it looked as if the 
schooner could beat tbe cutters, and the Cy- 
prese could more thau^old tbe Verve.
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Crew, Douglsseand Rock wood.

The Rosedales defeated the Victoria son the 
former's ground* 17 to A Batteries: W. WgU 
and T. Bond, S. Smith and Bate*

Two nines selected from the guests of the 
Russell House measured bate at Lambton 
Mills. One nine was captained by Aid. Hunter 
(1st b.) and the other tty Mr. Frank Blake. The 
nldermanic nine was victorious, 37 to 20. Fred 
Macklin was umpire and fined Aid. Hunter 
three “lemonades” tor talking back. After the 

the towers had supper at the Blggar

favor Brown,
Attor-

The net-. After nearly an hour’» delay, 
caused by tbe unruly jockeys, the flag fell to 
a good start, for all except the favorite Le- 
nora, who was left at the poet. Roddy Pringle 
waa first away, with Lady Duffy second and 
Fred B. leading the others. Rounding the 
turn, Fred B moved'urn and taking the lead 
opened a gap of two lengtha In the back 
stretch Tambouratte wt «ail and passed 
Roddy Pringle and Lady Duffy but oould not 
overhaul the leader, who led till well into 
the stretch, where there ww a general closing 
up, in which Roddy Pringle, Santa Claua and 
George Angus showed up most prominently. 
After a fighting finish the race fell to the Ca
nadian by a short length from Santa Claus, 
second, half a length in front of George 
Angus, third

SECOND RACE—Purse *330, of which *50 te 3cL sema* 
allowance»; boises entered to be sold for «1500 to carry 
weight for see, then tine pound allowed for edeb «Me 
down to «laud, then two pounds for each «100 down to 
*1000. 1)4 miles.

sawr
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. 8 Eoiise.
The Diamond* defeated the Eagles by » wore 

of 3 to 0.
The Spartans were victors over the Bayaidea 

by a score of 29 to 25.
The Gooderham & Worts team defeated the 

Singer Manufacturing nine In a Manufactur
ers* League championship game by this score:

R. H. B.
.........52006 345 x—25 18 13
.........  1 1 0 1 0 40 4 0-11 12 28

a» rent to

S
offiteml* of the Tart

Those who remember, the successes ef 
James R. Keene's Foxha# in England may bo 
interested te learn that ou Friday last the first 
of his sons. Sweet Mart, owned by Mr. Faw
cett, won tbe Stanton Plate, worth 100 guineas, 
at Worcester by two lengtha He was entered 

JS50, and he waa bought by Mr. 
Lapidus for 100 guineaa The odd» against him 
on starting were 5 to L

Nappa, the winner of the Camberland Plate 
at Newmarket, Eng., on Friday last, was bred 
by Mr. Vyner, and be ran under his colors tor 
about half of his 2-year-old career without 
winning. He then became the property of Mr. 
wTSatmereon, for whom ho won the Barton 
Nursery Handicap at Richmond, and the 
Eglinton Nursery Handicap at Manchester. 
This year, up to June 1, Nappa had won the 
Spring Handicap at Pontefract, and the Think 
Handicap at Tblrsk.

*

G. «c W.........
Singer............

In the first inning Umpire Crofoot was hit by 
a foul tip and hadto retire. R. Reynolds, who 
replaced him, umpired the remainder of the 
game to the satisfaction of both teams.

The following ia the standing of the Com
mercial League clubs:

to
x these death to be sold for
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Won. Lott.
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A BIG SVVnA r "BLOW,»

The rare: When they got the flag Ligan 
waa in front and led to the stand, where Tan
trum forged ahead and made the running to 
the half, closely followed by Nettle, with Lane- 
downe third. At that point Nettle took up 
the running, Tantrum dropping back fioarth. 
Making the torn Lansdowne and Liga» 
lapped, and when well into the stretch Lans
downe managed to shake off Ligan and chal
lenged the leader. A desperate finish ensued, 
in which Nettle beat Lansdowne by a neck; 
Ligan, two lengths awav, third; Orlando 
fourth, Neptunua-fiflh and Tantrum last.

THIRD RACE-Pu tie «600, of which *1® te M; 
handicap for silages. IN miles.
J. T. Williams' b.c. Panama 4, by King Alfonso-
Stmîmlîlrtklïïes’ ctig.'Bojsi Arch,'6, ii3.".'(Whybarn) 2
J. N. Ackerman’s eh*. Unique, 4,96............(Monrlaoa) 8
W, B. Scammon'a blk-g. Black Tom, a, ICO........
J. E. fiëgrsin's b.'gi "Geërgé^L^a^M* .'.'."."."."."(Jehliso*) »

Betting : 8 to s igslustRoyai Arch, even 1‘soanm, 
8 to t Unique, 15 to 1 each Black Tom and George L. 
Mutuels paid *13.40.

The race : The party was sent away to an 
excellent start, Unique being first to show in 
front, Royal Arch second and Panama third, 
Black Tom fourth and George L. last. After 
passing the stand Royal Arch went to the 
frontiPenama still laying third. Nearing the 
half-mile post Panama moved up and passed 
Unique, and entering the stretch waa on even 
terms with Royal Arch, who was under a 
drive. Caldwell hustled Panama and he 
moved off and won easily by two lengths, 
Royal Arch being four in front of Unique, 
third. Black Tom fourth and George L. last.

FOURTH RACF.-Owners' Handicap, a sweepstakes 
for 3-year-olds asd upwards, of $10 each p.p. (money to 
accompany entry), with 62UO added; entrance money to 
secondi entries Friday thirty minutes after last race; 
owners to name weights they will carry in entering; 8 
lbs. overweight allowed. 1 mile.
H. G. Woodford’s b.g. Barnum. a by Bonnie Scot

land—Charlotte Thompson. 80.......... (Momaon) 1
Campbell & Fenton’s-hr. g. Berlin, 6, 80....... riKelly) 2
C. Askey's b.g. Ben Thompson, a^,80..........(Morrison) 3
E. W. Price’s gr. m. MayCurl^M..............(French) 0

H3sJÉK
Dost from tbe Marnend.

Toronto v. Rochester at the ball grounds this 
afternoon at 4 o’cloc*. Baker will make his 
first appearance in tlié box for the home team 
again* his old club, and the interest In the re
sult is therefore intensified.

A* Anxious Day ww Hie eay-A Couple » 
Evening «pad*.

There was a great "blow” on Saturday 
night and all of yesterday and R waa (rare* 
that tbe day would not piy without lost of 
life in the bay or Uka Beyond a couple of 
exciting unset», it is-not kueivn that anything 
more serious occurred. The facta of three up
set» elicit the oft-told stony, many men who 
<k> not know I row to handle sail boats will- 
venture out In rough weather. They imagine, 
they know all about wind and weather uutil 
they find out their mistake by nn lipref and s 
hairbreadth escape. The bay va» very rough 
yesterday, which did not prevent tevtvR sailing 
and rowing croft venturing among it# billows. 
The “blow” did little « no damag tronnd 
tbe Island, but an uprooted tree toy am- »< tbe 
sidewalk halfway down to the lightbo-.ir 
I lAbout 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon two Purl: 
Credit stonebooker* collided off Hantou's 
Point. They were driven together tiy thy 
violence of the wind and “hooked" each othel 
vigorously. One of them loat her bowsprit.

About 6 o’clock last evening two young
men, who are evidently poor sailor», hired a
sailboat at Jam» Coneebet s boat-boc» at t£* 
foot of Brock-street. Before the* badeleered 
the head of the Northern elevator they were

i5t6ti#arses£Ss!
and rescued them; they did not give their 
names. They were not reseued any toosoon, 
for one of the young fellow» baa already been, 
seized with a cramp. .

At 3.30 yesterday afternoon several rest- 
dent» of the East Bod of tbe Island observed 
a yacht in distress, three miles out in the 
laka A perfect gale was blowing at the time 
and each minute saw the yacht drifting f^her 
seaward. On the attention of Capt. War* 
being called to the dangerous position of the 
boat he, a boy and a member of the l.fe aav- 
ingcrew set out to the rescue. In twenty 

9 tea they reached the yacht, which was 
over three miles distant from the launching 
point In the yacht were two voung men 
named John Gillespie of 86 Bolton-avenue^LteMre^nXi^q:
The yacht had to be abandoned and anchored. 
The young men were totally inexperienced^* 
the art of managing a boat Great excite- 
mont prevailed during the time of the rescue, 
a crowd of over 200 having gathered on tbe 
shore and evincing the deepest snxi«f *stb 
the fate of the reieued and the reaction. 3ttie 
young men, it is said, were ungrateful enough 
lot even to thank Capt Ward foe their de-
llTA™7“cleck in the evening Capt. Ward once 
more waa railed to the rescue ol two men, w 
were upset from a yacht half a ,m>le from , 
East Point. When Capt Ward roach 
them they were hanging, in an exhausted con
dition, to the side» of the upturned brat

A Bicycle Invasion Te-dny.
By the Uhicore this afternoon there will ar

rive the annual touring party of the Ilderon 
Bicycle Club of Brooklyn, N. Y. The Wander
er» will take charge of them daring their stay 
here until to-morrow morning. In the after
noon the visitors will be escorted around 

_ The Wanderers are requested to as
semble at the Club House this evening at 7 
sharp and proceed to the Walker House, 
where the Ilderans will be token in tow and 
to Hantou’s Point At 10 o’clock the Queen 
City, which has been chartered by the Wan
derers, will be boarded and the Brooklynite* 
will be treated to a couple of hour» enjoy
ment on the water.

a
There Is not much chance of Montana Regent 

meeting the cracks of the East this season, jut 
he lias been blistered.

Charley Boyle’s horses will leave Niagara 
Falls for Saratoga this week. The string con- 
slats of Spriagfield, Lansdowne, Alf. Estlll, 
Uneen of Elizabeth and Borderer. Rock-and- 
Rye. who is reported broken down, will be sent 
to Toronto.

ULira's franchise being transferred to Wilkos- 
barro. will play there July M and 18, the Penn
sylvanians then playing their first Interna
tional Lcagne game.

Umpire Hoover is said to have done all in bis 
power to help Newark to a victory in Friday's 
game. Jerry McCormick waa equal to the oc
casion. however, malting a home run when two 
men were on the bases. His timely hit won 
tbe game for the Toronioe.

Baker and Oldfield will be the Toronto bat
tery this afternoon, and the former may be re
lied upon to do his best In the box against the 
Rochester». Toronto's recent strengthening 
and splendid fielding Is certain to advance the 
club to a higher position in the prenant race. 
After these two games with Rochester the 
home team leaves for a ten days’ trip.

Visiting clubs complain of the poor patron- 
age at Newark and Jersey City. The world 
has all along said the admission of these clube 
was a mistake, owing to the long jumps to and

over that 
nation— the

I
The “H. O, Kicks,” whose horses were running 

at Niagara Falls, to a lady who has been per
sonally looking after her small stable at faire, 
etc., and who has done well She has great 
•elf-reliance, and perhaps her pluck willpull 
her through successfully, although the chances 
are all against her.

Perplexed won the unfinished 2.29 trot at 
Fleetwood Park Friday.

The Canadian stables which will take part in 
the running meeting at Buffalo this week are: 
Burgess', Owens’, Orkney, Morton's. Gorman s, 
Wellington and probably Hendrie's.

Mr. Shields' horses Repeater and Cyclone will 
be shipped this week from Niagara Fails to 
Saratoga.
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in get the Uewell Defeats Temple ew the

London, July 9.— At Leicester to-day How
ell, the English bieycle champion, and Temple 
of Philadelphia were entered to contest three 
races at a quarter of a mile, half-mile ami a 
mile. The quarter-mile race was won by 
Howell by half of a yard. He also wosi the 
half-mile rare by five yard». Temple declined 
to contest the mile race.

The Henry-Belt*** Mulch.
New York, July 9.—The second deposit at 

$300 in the proposed prize fight between Tom 
Henry and Johnny Reagan will be prated to
morrow afternoon. The sum of $200 has al
ready been posted, and $500 a aide will be put 
up with the final stakeholder on J uly 26. The 
battle will be fought within 850 miles cf this 
city in about three weeks

Spots of Sport,
A number of sporting men attending the St. 

Thomas races were enjoying a game of poker to 
a room at a hotel on Thursday evening when a 
colored sport walked in, and being considered 
green was invited to take a hand. In an hour 
$482 was won by him, after which he walked 
out and took the train for Detroit. y

Edward Case, the well-known professional 
pedestrian of Hamilton, competedloo.*;1?'.* 
at Pittston, Pa., and succeeded in winning the 
halt mile, one mile and one andaquarter

2S&Sî&sa6«ç HffiSSforimbS?u£n™

Phil Coaey of Brooklyn and John Lawler of

ESRSffiifffiSBSS
MAssas.1isss
on Nov. 22. __ _____________ _______
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International league Games.
Newark, July 9.—The home team out- 

batted the Toron toe to-dpy and won. Crane 
was very effective until the seventh innings, 
after which Newark easily found him. t The 
Toronto» played a good game in tine field. 
Score :

fro.

mPearce, the league umpire,has been dismissed 
and will be succeeded by Mapledoran of the 
Pennsylvania league.

Wilkesbarre. Pa, It to said, has been admitted 
to the league in Utica’s place by the telegraphic 
approval of oil the clubs. London waa also

not mean
people. We 
of Canadian

commercial prosperity for our 
will continue to fight in support

ility. And especially shall we do so at 
when Canada’» worst enemies are to 

be found within her earn borders, when men 
who ahould at least respect their country are 
found maligning her and representiug her as 

the rrad to perdition, aa hopeless and help
less. We believe in this country called Canada, 
and be it known we are ai attached to it as 
our neighbors are to their glorious heritage, 
and when we want to throw in our lot with 
them we desire to do so in a way that reflects 
honor on ourselves. In our fight for Canada 
and Canadian nationality we will be supported 
by those who have a natural love of country, 
by the younger half, at least of this genera
tion, who feel the throbbing of a fastly- 
developing national life. Among those ranged 
on the other aide are, first and foremost, the 
discontented Grits, the disheartened and 
sackless Grits, who are prepared to take in 
hand any kind of a measure with the hope ot 
its lifting them out of the slough of despond. 
This band of Grits are supported by Canadian- 
Yankees on the other side, by renegade news
papers, by political pessimists of all descrip
tions. It seems to us the blighted Grit is 
once more playing a losing game, and be will 
wltimately take hia final stand in dynamite 
and despair._______________________

SStiTto the league 
approval of all t] 
aiter the vacancy.

Jersey City has signed Brown, late ot the 
Bridgeports. He to a fine fielder and a good

were
beinga ableB. H. K.

Newark.....;............... 001101220-7 15 4
Toronto.........................00021010 0-’4 11 1

Batteries : Hughes and Walker, Crane and 
Traffley.

At Jersey City: „ R. H. R.
Hamilton......'.........  1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 5 8 6
Jersey City................ 212211000-9 14 3

Batteries : Jones and Morrtoon, Titcomb and 
Murphy.

At Scranton: ~ R. H. B.
Rochester....................20120005 0-10 15 5
Scranton....................... 2000001 3 0— 6 11 3

Batteries : Parson and Zimmer, Oberlander 
and Shriver.

At Utica :
Syracuse...
Utica.............................  000000000—0 7 6

Batteries: Dundon and Lynch, Delaney and 
Hoffbrd, /

No game at Binghamton on account of rain.

dentlyBrldgeports.
batter. Cur-Dell Darling umpired the match between 
Philadelphia and Chicago at the Quaker City 
Saturday In the absence of both regular and 
substitute umpires. The Philadelphia» claim 
lie stole the game from them and at one time 
the crowd threatened to mob him.

Radford of the Mets made a triple play in 
the Metropolitan-Cincinnati gome Saturday, 
Ho caught Baldwin's liner, touched second, 
putting out Carpenter, and threw to first, re
tiring Tebeau.

The Junior Athletics are prepared to accept 
challenges from junior clube. Their secretary 
to James Jackman, 309 Wllton-avenue.

Denny Mack, it to reported, 
the management ot the Sc

Slattery to despondent over the prospect ot 
Utica’s retirement from the League, and in to a 
Utica belle.

.

/$ Charlie1 —'
■ atgSii'&’toTffiS gsntiffii Mr’*01’

The reuse : The four were sent away on even 
terms, but Ben Thompson at once went to the 
front and set the pace, May Carl being 
second and Barnum third. When well into 
the baâk stretch Barnum commenced to close 
up and at the half was nearly on even termsAhth 
MaJ Curl. Rounding the turn he passed the 
grey mare and at the three-quarters had col
lared Ben Thompson, who was raging hard to 
maintain the position, but finally bad to 
succumb to the Brighton Beach Ormonde, 
who drew away and won by two lengths. 
Berlin came with a rush at the finish and beat 
Ben Thompson by a neck for the place.

FIFTH RACE—Parse $400, of which *100 to 24 
. Full coarse.

Bettioar finances. 4tol-i Irate.. 09500000 0—14 18 ^
roped into to be ousted 

ronton team.
minu

from
York-stri

National League Game». Toronto» 4, Ontario» 2.
The Toronto* and Ontario* crossed sticks on 

the Rraedale grounds on Saturday afternoon 
when in six games interspersed with music by 
the Grenadiers’ band the Toronto* scored a 
victory by 4 goals to 2. The attendance was 
only fair, but the heat doubtless prevented a 
larger turn out. The teams, officers and times 
weret

At New York: R. H. z.
Detroit..........................  0 0 4 3 1 0 0 Ox- 8 13 5
New York........... '.... 0 2 12 0 0 0 00- 6 11 6

Batteries: Getzein and Briody, Sworbacker
It

and O’Rourke.
At Philadelphia:

PMhXihto::::... 188C
Berlin,

... 1 2 900 2 0 Ox-5 11 2 
hllod'elphia.......... 00000002 1- 3 11 4
Batteries: Clarkson and Daly, Ferguson and 

Clements.
At Boston:

Pittsburg .-ra»....
Boston..

Smith and Jgnca on Tefal.
Richard T. Smith, second-hand-dealer of 

Queen-street, and Thomas Jones were tried 
before Judge Morgan Saturday on several 
Charges of burglary and receiving. Smith wss 
convicted of having goods stolen, the proceeds 
of four burglaries, in his possession, but the 
charge of burglary itself did not stand. In 
the fifth rase, which waa for burglary at Mrs. 
J a. Brodie’s residence at Rraedale on May 
3 last, the Judge was in doubt whether Jones 
should be tried for burglary or larceny, and 
he adjourned the rase till Wednesday. Mrs. 
Brodie’s property wss produced in court.

ie fa Crown 
is held
favorable

oSn'ey^Bt^SfdLUl. Lucy Llghtfoot, LJjF^DjE,

&SSS?Î
Summit Stable's br.g. Justin Mock, 5,140.

Be He*.
1000020 1.0-4 8 5

Dtiaiuu a.........  0 0 0 1 3 1 5 2 0™12 20 5
Batteries: Morris and Carroll, Madden and 

Tate.
At Washington:

Indianapolis........
Washington............ _ _

Batteries: Boyle and Myers, O’Day and 
Mack.

more gre- 
kindly to

S.S«n........................... Oral.......................... .‘Su.

W. J. Hubbell.................. Point. .........................D. Small.
J. Garvin.................. .Cover point....................-7 Robot».
J. W. Drynan...............) Defence i....................R"iCw£S"
Eohpn oordSo:::::::..:
W.J. Johnston............centra field......................,_.P. Rose.

££»::: MM
MB»..™

.......
Matthews.
Sams. Won by. Seorer. 71»w.
1st.......................Toronto..............Bcholfleld..... 1 mto.
2d........................ Ontario.............. .Orrra --- ■ ■ “

4th.e»*..  ........Toronto»........’’‘Khoiflaiii ’ 8 M

eth":::;::::::: - «
It was rather a remarkable match. The 

Toronto, seldom played soiled a game and the 
Ontario* seldom so good—and still the Tor
onto» won. The match lasted for two hour» 
and three minutes, and for the first hour the 
Ontario» played such a grand game that it 
looked a» u they would win. Tne Toronto» 
were alow at first and played a ratty game, 
but they livened up and redeemed tliemselvee _____

«JT î™.
game, which lasted, a long time and was pro- Women’s Christian Guild will be held in the 
duotive of much quarreling. Both teams grew w, pmlor, Shaftesbury Hall, to-night at8 p-aa. 
excited and so did tbe spectators, and if the aa™,«s bv Canon Dumoulin,Rev. H-M-Par- 
trame had lasted much longer there Addresses oy vamro c.u.’ ’ , d poertainly w£id have beef trouUfa *^SSX£S.
for things were tending that way. îLaWood, Mra Devlin and other». A oor-
game Wood and Garvin got into a ruction ..”2— :, mtended to all young woman 
uo against the north fenoe. Wood threw h» ££ ^ELfa ïUtootio. ta defer ex- 
arm around Garvin’s neck, and for the he —« 
ruled off the field by the referee.

f”more

Qlli
«Toronto’s Outlook.

In a stately two-column paragraph Th^Globe 
of Saturday haa along argument with itself over 
Toronto's future. The result ie s curious con
glomeration of self-complacency, local pride, 
dark misgiving and queer logic leading up to 
tbe old theory of lengthening the term of 
aldermanic office to three years aa the panacea 
1er all our civic ills.

We will not stop to discuss the logic that 
Êhds in enlarging the opportunities of a bad 
man a sure means of defence against the 
results of his wickedness, nor to noinfc out that 
to a really good man tbe fact of coming before 
thé electors yearly is not objectionable. But 
qne or two of the arguments adduced by our 
esteemed con torn; >orury are peculiar when 
placed side by bide. For instance, it is first 
cbarg.il that we have a load of taxation that 
Would crush a less enterprising people, 
and in the same breath it is urged that 
We must immediately devise and carry out a 
■tain drainage and sewage utilization scheme, 
doubly and treble our present means of water 
supply, construct a number of small parks 
end playgrounds,carry out a driveway scheme, 
convert the Island into “the peculiar orna
ment and pnrivailed attraction of this oity,” 
devise a new method of sanitary precaution,

| fee»» "
skrplicat 
mode of
the gen.

% fsoving-

r :
R. H/S. 

7 11 530100003X- 
0100 00 00 2-3 9 1ssE2S»msssiir i ) tTAvnaa C k«»»»»»_t «J»_ FUMUOB*..ii2Ekgm The Murderer eCTreller.

St. Louis, July 9.—The attorneys ft Max 
well the murderer of Frailer, have abandoned 
hi. rare and he wiU doubtless be hanged on 
Aug. 26.

* 0The rate: They got the flag at the first at
tempt, Lucy Lightfoot being first to show in 
front, with Justin Mack second and Jack 
third, the others strung out with Disturbance 
last. It was evident the hard ground did not 
suit him and he would not extend himself, and 
the second time around he stopped and de
cided not to go any further. The Orkney pair 
alternated in the-lead until going up the far 
side of the inside field, where Beechmore cut 
loose and showed the way down over the 
water the second time and up the outer field 
and into the track, with Lucy Lightfoot and 
Jack in close attendance. Entering the,home 
stretch Lucy Lightfoot moved up and a des
perate struggle waa the result. Beechmore 
bad a flight advantage at the last hurdle, both 
riders now went to the whip and after a hard 
fight Warder lauded- the chestnut mare a 
winner by half a neck, Jack being three
le^he assocution have decided to hold a fall 

meeting which will begin Sept. 1 and ending 
Sept. 17. __________
Tbe Trailing Meeting Ended al Fleelweed.

New York, July 9.—A successful trotting 
meeting was concluded at Fleetwood Driving 
Park to-day.

America* Association Game».
At Cleveland;

Athletic».....
Cleveland ...

Batteries: 
and Reipelager.

At Louisville : R- H. k.
Brooklyn...................... 40 1000000-612 7
Louisville......................  10002210 0- 6 3 2

Batteries : Porter and Peoples, Ramsey and 
Kerins.

At St. Louis: R. H. *.
Baltimore............ 111000000—3 11 6
St. Louis......................  8 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 1— 9 17, 4

Batteries : Smith end Trott, Foots and Boyle. 
At Otoolnnali: R. h. e.

Meta.............................. 000000000-0 4 2
Cincinnati.................... 161000000-2 7 6

Batteries: Mays and Donohue, Mulfane and 
Baldwin.

"i GOLD IN MICHIGAN. R. H. E.

Reported Discovery of n Bleb Tel* Near It“Manly Ferity From e G ospel Stoudpelnt,”
Mr. W. H. Nemett, General Secretary at 

the Y.M.O.A., Manchester, Eng., addressed 
e large meeting of young men in the 
Y.M.C.A. building last evening. He selected 
as bis subject “Manly Purity from a Granel 
Standpoint.” Mr. Nemett «poke "straight" 
to tbe young men assembled, and was listened 
to with marked attention. He oounrellfd 
manly purity, and narrated several incidents 
which came under hi» own personal observa
tion of tbe misery entailed by vice.

>DBA THU.

are invited to attend.

Chicago, July 9.—A special from Ishpem 
ing, Mich., says : Six weeks ago the Lake 
Superior Company began exploring their 
lands for gold. Yesterday the explorers found 
an eight-inch vein of quartzite, carrying free 
gold in immenee quantities. The ore waa 
brought to this oity and assayed. It waa 
found to be fabulously rich in the precious 
metal. When the quarto ie broken the gold 
will hold it togetherv The discovery haa been 
kept quiet.

h 5th
Pams,

«’dock
St.

the

PEOPLE'S JOURNAL (Scotch)
ALL THE EDITION*

GLASGOW WEEKLY MAILn’s Christian Guild.«Si

I

t

AA New Way #r Petting It
From The Uxbridge Ttmtt.

Investigation revealed the fact that the fiery 
god was disporting himself fa the harness shop 
Sf Mr. C. H. Nix.___________________

Mr. Sniff’s Source el Inspiration.
From The Bobcavgton Independent.

Of late this journal has Irai much of its mirth- 
fulness, foregone all its custom of exercise, and 
it would have fallen into a pulseless lethargy 
of despondency had It not been for three mo
ments of exhilaration f umiahed by the inspiring 
pop of numerous plcnlolngs.

Macdonald * Co. Bent tire Mallway Clerk»
The Commercial League match Saturday 

afternoon between John Macdonald A Co. 
and the Railway Clerks waa a repetition of 
the first time there teams met, only the Mara’ 
team laid it on with » little more foroe to tbe 
tune ot 26 to 12. Both pitchers were hit 
hard, Murray especially. Netherly did good 
work for the Macdonald t«*m. Sommers’ 
betting and MeFarUns’a fielding ww wry

A Received To-Day and every week regularly
tâi
• meAt 89 Tenge, near Kin* St.

JOHN P. McKENNA.
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Wo are 
of flno Men 
Strawanan

«ment railed at this eleven
M tl>

in ifcootdano 
; Mr Venables

ed to hi* duties carefully and 
enploybs perform theirs. There were 

frequent . complainte about the inferior 
quality of the coal delivered, fitness ex
pressed the opinion that the work was not 
better done now than during Mr. Venables’ 
superintendency.

George Maok testified that the men had 
odmpbnned of «be quality of P. Burns’ coal 
and time Mr. Vetiablea bad ordered Burns to 
take away a i 
dirty. Witness was at tbe pumping house 
when the aldermen visited it recently, ind 
when he.told Mr. Venables they were there 
he (Venables)went into the engine-room to see 
them. Venables was not in hiding.

Mr. Kent explained that this evidence was 
to disprove the statements that Mr. Venables 
did not want tbe aldermen to see him there. 
Mr. Poster said Mr. Venables had no riglft 
to go there during the investigation, where- 

latter excitedly exâaimed: “I have 
~ *- go there as any one."

. , David F addon, two other 
employes, were examined. They corroborated 
the evidence given as to Mr. Venables’ good 
management. Fadden said he had never 
seen any drunkenness at thé pumping-house, 
but IluÂd bad à glass of beer there.

Wilnsm Fierce, one of the assistant 
engineers, wa* examined In the morning. He 
testified that the boilers were always kept 
fairly clean, and that Mr. Van bias discharged 
his duties well. Witness had heard Venables 
complain of the quality of Burns’ coal. . . .

The investigation will be resumed at 11.30 
this morning. Mr. Foster requested that the 
experts Hanaedmbe and, Jones, Who ate making 
the test at the ptimping-hodae, be subpoenaed 
to-day, and, in doing so, be said their evidence 
would be of a grave character. They would 
explain why their test had been delayed for 
three Weeks.

jr£SL.v ce and state. CHARLES BROW&CO.
THE OS lY IMPOKTEKS OF

American Carriages Men’s Summer Underwear !to
that (Size) CONCHA, AT PRICES THAT DEFY OOMPARISON.made“\uTSm

:*

CIGAR! 1

»c.rrjpS FSSS
insure us a busy week.

Attributable to Bad Sravenglnc.
Editor World: I have just been reading with

think, is Nearly altogether attributable to thé 
UJ scavenger system. First of all, tiro ltoose- 
bolder has to keep ill the garbage on his prem
ises till the weekly call of the scavenger, end 
then he hat to put it in the street in front or 
rear of hie home; where, alter lying for hours, 
It is carted away. During thé time it remains, 
especially in this hot weather, anybody walk
ing near by stands a very good chance of 
catching typhoid fever or' other disease and a 
doctor’s

We have the
IS STILL WELL ASSORTED.isn

bat

BETTER THAN Ef Ett. IN CANADA,

KNOX 1 DUCKWORTH SAMSON. KENNEDY & CO.,fell Stock on band ot tbe IbtwS Ai--------
Styles. If you want something extra 

tfoftd, this fts the spot.

.1 parter of a century lu the 
market, which fact speaks for

•j*
result the

1 load of oral, because it was

40 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
44 Scott and 19 Colborne Sts., Toronto. 25 Old Chanzn, London. Eng

GKO JriGÊTIE IT’S
So. 8 AHe’aide-st. last, Toronto.itself.won*

Kale gri I 
5R s 
il I
it 3

We wish to call the atten
tion of Anglers to the fact 
that We have added to our 
stock of IFire Arms and 
Sporting Goods a complete 
assortment of Fishing 
Tackle, including Rods,
Reels, Baits, Lines, Sc.,
So., which have been purchased direct from 
the best manufacturers in England and 
America. Having purchased very large quan
tities, and being run in connection with our 
established business, we can sell at lower 
prices than any other house. W, M. COOPER, 
60 Bay-street, Toronto. 148

l DATES i SOIS,, at-
«having

r

two men to go around with it with gladder to 
climb up the ajae of the cart find two baskets 
to take all rulfbilh away from the ash pit 
(which e/ery house eliould bave); one man 
could carry the rubbish in the basket on bis 
back and dump it in the wagon while the 
other man was loading up.

Many of your readers have often seen this 
done in England and elsewhere, end I am sure 
would approve of i ts adoption hero. It would 
also be cheaper, and a great deal of time that
wSd ft»,
have to employ ao many men or bosses and 
carts, and the work would be dona ia a much 
more satisfactory manner, and it would save 
every household the great inconvenience of 
having to place the ashes and ratnrain the 
etroet as. now required. WW

IbrontO, July 9.

r*hold m STANDARD 
FURNACES.

upon t

WINESSole Manufacturers.&3

CHINA HALL,
*M> of the Big Jug, légiste red.

49 Klng-St. West, Toronto.

Gommier
pro

FROM CALIFORNIA.Threw

«ad

MONARCH, BOYNTON, 
MAMMOTH, HARRIS™

»' The Copland Brewing Coip’yM. (Successors to Qnetton, St. George),
received from California a oon-Have just 

slgnment of

Fine Clarets and Hocks

FOR ntlMMER USÉ.

\=4 by thedm" aflain . 1 

joined bf 
lily organ-

New goods opening np tills week. Garden 
Seats and Garden Pots. Umbrella Stands for 
halls, Donlton Ornaments in great variety, 
Carlsbad China in great variety, Buda Pestne 
China in ornaments, etxx, Hungarian China 
Tea Sets and Ornaments, French China Break
fast, Dinner and Tea Sets, Royal Dresden China 
Ornaments, Fancy Cups and Saucers ip endless 
variety, Fancy Jugs, Fancy Teapots and Coffee
pots, Cheese Covers and Game Pie Dishes.

. OF TORONTO
’Wfvc ro

Are now supplying th^ trade with their

SUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND 
BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest melt end best brand of

Send your Table Linen to tbe ing all classes efAdapted tow

Household Laundry Go. building».16 KINO-ST. WEST.at th*.

Î Manufactured by The E. <6 C. Gurney Co., (Ltd.) 

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.
If yon went them to look like New Goods.
Office No. 17 Jordan-street.

Collections and deliveries daily.

in GLOVER HARRISON,
________ Importer,

LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,

CARDEN TOOLS,
LAWN FOUNTAINS.

P. PATERSON & SON
77 King-street East.

Ï WillALLEYS AND ALLIES. 153 hope. They are pro- ounood by experienced 
judges to be unrivalled for their purity and 
delicacy of flavor.

be earned 
have su id 
and colds.

From Beal Estate, July 9.
Before Toronto gets into any very violent 

•tâté of agitation abbot forming new fcUiet 
across the border, it might show some agita- 
tien about the alley. that miny ot the boarders 
An this city have to exist in. For pore, unso
phisticated, primeval filth, they 
bearon ‘Jnywhere on this Vast 
“from the Gulf to the Aurora Borealis, 
don’t know what our Health Board can be 
about, that this state of things can continue 
eo long and breed stenches, fevers *,nd malaria 
without as effort being made to remove the 
evil Toronto ranks very high, jn godliness, 
be» as regarda the next greatest Christian 
virtue, eleanlinere, it can stand a dozen or two 
at least of salvation armies and evangelists in

■ Xi change, and must expect to hâve coughs 
We cannot avoid them, but we can effect a

coughs, colds, bronchitis end *11 affections of the 
throat, lungs andch—t. . ......... . ...

FERDINAND'S ELECTION.

.■esté, newspapers tJuanlm.eely Oppose
the gobranje’e Choice.

St. PgTEMBCRO, July a — The Russian 
newspapers unanimously disapprove of the 
election of Prmoe Ferdinand of Saxé-Çoburg- 
Gotha to the Bulgarian throne. They all 
pronounce the choice of him by the Sobranje 
the result of an Austro-German intrigue, and 
urge the Porte to intervene and the powers 
to withdraw their representatives from Sofia.

The Noyce Vremya save that Russia in no 
ease will allow Prince Ferdinand tb go to 
Sofia, and adds that if he arrives there with 
an Austrian escort Russia Will tell Austria to 
keep her hands off. ... ._

Mir CIMUE
had been

Special attention is invited to our

“India Pale Ale,”no FLAGS 1 Iof
» under 
bank of 
iwaiian.

Brewed expressly for bottling. It is a brillian 
full-flavored ale, and highly recommended.cannot be /

BABY CARRIAGES.continent, “WHITE SEAL"
CHAMPAGNE

alisll BREWING OFFICE:

55 PARLIAMENT-STREET.
CITY office:

80 KING-STREET EAST. 
TELEPHONE No. 260.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
ENSIGNS, BUNTING, dc.'

,;'vtions
‘Hhe ad» 135t 1

ITHE FINEST LOTOVand a

RICE LEWIS & SON, THÉ LATEST 8UCOIBABY CARRIAGESwhich

■MOST 86 OBAXSOXr,that line. S8, 54 and 56 King-street East 
Toronto.

;itativw of 
Kalakano 
-me Prime
lure, wire

FROM GALTTHE WOULD ALLEY PBOBABLY MTXBBKD TO.
No doubt one of tbe alleys covered by the 

above reference is that in rear of this office 
ynd the adjoining offices, the property in fact 
of the valuable Dennis estate that is now being 
advertised for sale. Besides the alley there is 
a yard of considerable size, and the whole

IB SHE CITY. Shipper, between 1871 and 1885 ef overI “Was a sufferer 
for years past from 
a trouble arising 
from impurities ot 
the blood. Tried 
physicians and 
nearly all the pat
ent medicines with- 
liut relief. Two 
-bottlesof l»r. IIoil- 
iler's Compound 
has cured me. I 
never felt better in

1 Itttÿ life than I do
now." ROBERT TURNBULL, Galt, Ont. Sold 
everywhere. Price 75c.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO%

Proprietors^ Toronto.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Estobllebcd 18*8.

In vested Funds.........................933,000,000
31000,000

Issue UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
and Policies on RESERVE BONDS 
plan at Ordinary Rates.
Large Profits and Prompt 

Settlements.

Family Herald. THREE MILLION CASES ITbe Bulgarian CrUtf.
Tirnoaa, July 9.—The Bulgarian Govern

ment crisis continues. M. Stambuloff, Pre
sident ot the Regency, maintains that hit 
party has a majority in the country and he 
insists that M. Nikolaief, Minister of War, 
shall resign. The Sobranje has adjourned.

Faraelllsni arid Crime.
London, July 9.—An anonymous letter 

published in to-day’s Times calls the attention 
of that paper to what the writer declares to be 
the fact that it* articles oh “Parnellisin and 
Crime” have seriously perturbed the Pamell- 
ites and their allies m America; particularly 
The Irish World. The writer soys the issue 
of Tbe Irish World of June 18 shows that 
Patrick Ford’s London correspondent, “Trine- 
Atlantic,” has slunk away owing to the -im
minence of coercion.

J, Attor-

to tiie de
lete as tbe
try.
ow taken

PRICES LOW.
M0ËT& CHANDON 

EPEBSAÏ

Investments In Canada The attention of Connoisseurs of Cham
pagne is directed to this new quality, never | 
before imported to Canada.

fB BE HAD AT ALL THE LEADING WINE MERCHANTS.

place if in a most unhealthy condition. The 
garbage is never thoroughly cleaned away by 
the scavengers, and on the surface of the 
ground there is always some putnd matter 
lyujgabout. But the most serious core of com
plaint is the presence of four or five outdoor 
closets from which emanates a meet disagree
able odor, and that with ont interruption. 
Thousands and thopsinda of dollars are paid 
as rent to the owners of this property annually 
And yet they are allowed to keep the back 
yards in this beastly state. The heads of hun
dreds of families are employed within the 
resell of these cess-pools and the lives of as 
*any citizens are imperilled by their continued 
existence. If bloating landlords hfve not 
nenie to remedy such evils a* these The World

111
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RECEIVED BY /

Tie Toronto Nows Oompmy
OO YONQH STREET

EARLY CLOSING. Kj§]j
H. & C. BLACHFORD W

Will close their establishment during the months ef July ^^m
and August at 2 p.m. on Saturdays

Balance of week in these months we can giro 
splendid value in all styles of Tennis 

Camping and Picnic

■figV

EUREKAlow I
vr. N. R.4MKAT, Manager for Canada. 
ciaiiao niivruu.

Superintendent of Agencies.
F. 8PAKUKG, City Agent,

9 TORONTO-3T.
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BUILDERS,
Painters ani Mitects I

I 186PAYING CO YATTENTION !
The large bhoto _group of The High 

taken at Berlin, to be seen nt
GARDINER’S PHOTO STUDIO,

Court,
hopes
them.

will be taken to make FOR

FURNACES !THREE COLD M DALS AWARDED.
CONTRACTORS FOR PAVING

Sidewalks, Stables, Basements.» Hts-n.iSn£i£sprsr*““"'‘

VICTORIA AND ADULATOR STREETS,
Toxtoarxo.

A ListER NICHOLS. Manager.

Ornamental Glass, 
COLISEUM BUILDING,

—Fortify the system, ty the me of Ayert Stoss- 
partit*, arelnst toe dleee.es peculiar to hot weather 
Till, medicine Induces a healthy action of the stomach, 
liver and kldneya, canal ng tbfroto prevent the aceqmu- 
latioa ef the poterne which produce dlaeaw. d

violet Cameron and Her Husband. 1
London. Jalv 9.—David De Behaaude, hus

band of Violet Cameron, the burlesque ac
tress, has humbly withdrawn the charges he 
made against Lord Lonsdale and the edit for 
divorce based on the chargee. Miss Cameron 
baa also withdrawn her counter petition for 
divorce. Both cades have aooordingly been 
dismissed,

—To most children, the bare suggestion of a dose 
of center oil Is nauseating. When physic Is 
ssry for the little once, me Ayer's Cathartic 
They are safe and pleasant to take,

A French Murderer on Trial.
PtRTH, July 9.—Pransein, the murderer of 

Mum. Régnault, her maid and the latter’s 
child, wet placed on trial to-day. The prisoner 
denied his guilt. The court room was crowded 
with ladies and celebrities, Prarisein’s de
meanor was calm and collected. He defends 
himself and to-day conducted his defence in 
an able manner.

étire îjhené a «sauce t 

repair-passages, but the thousands

Vongr-strcct.
your breathing 
it Is. Not only HJHHHFÏMttle tubes

and choked With matter 
.tout lungs cannot half 

^__ ... tfiey do,they cannot do
Call k ièold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
unptlon or any of the fdmlly of throat 

and lung obstructions, all are bad.

ny druggist will sell jou at .75 cents a bot 
•verythEg lias has failed you, you may 
Skis for eartaln.

J. FRASER BRYCE, o: 41» Allee-slreet, Toronto, 
Sand-Cut, Embossed and lead 

specialty.
Now is the time for Summer Low Shoes.

15
Photographia Art Studio,

107 KIND STREET WEST.
87 AND 80 KING-ST. EAST.Send for Estimates toçatarrh, con 
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BROWN & BURNS,«1 "MST SÎMi-k»
dlSetSSnlire aepeolaltf. Nothing M SQUto 
“ ila the Domlaloa.

’ww ^^WlTBHiLL, MILLE 1A 0 - Notice to oui Many Custoiers and the Pullic Benerally46 & 48 Queenst.LOCKING VP THE CROOKS. 1hX WAREHOUSEMEN,
bj reOW 46 ft 91 Frent-eL Bast, 

TORONTO.

ADYAHCErS^

•ttitMif » Wa?. wf Extermlnatiew—A
“Fled" le Res? sf lie Teraeley-streel.
The detective* hare begun another war of 

extermination upon the known thieve and 
crooks now in the city. Saturday night De
tective John Cuddy looked np Fred Davie on 
general principles. Davis is a Well known 
thief abd . burglar. He ii held under the 
Vagrancy Act. yv

The next one to be landed at 
quartern was “Stoney” Jackson. “Stouey” is 
a pickpocket and sneak thief. He will bo 
charged with vagrancy. Detective Black 
picked him up yesterday morning. ,

Detective John Cuddy and Burrows made 
quite a capture in rear of 110 Teraulay-street 
St Ii,o’clock yeaterdav morning. On visiting 
the place they found “Joe” Fox, a sneak thief 
and burglar, and a woman named, Mary 
Smith, alias ■‘Mrs. Davis.” She is said to be 
the wife of Fred Davis; mentioned above. The 
house was searched and a complete set of 
ekeleton keys found. Foot and the woman 
were taken to Police Headquarters. While 
being searched Fox attempted to pass a valu
able watch up his sleeve. The watch heevi- 
dently stole. It ia of gold, a Waltham hunt-
ttsrdKSSA'xsusr* —

rner Front and Simcoe-street, Toronto, 
dose to Union Depot. Rqtes 91 to $1.50 per day. 
New throughout; large rooms; first-class table. 
Day board $3 per week.PERKINS, have just received per steamship Draeona ftwm 

deanx a large and well assorted stock of fine Claret and 8»« 
comprising mostly all the leading brands, viz.! Barton & C 
Nathaniel Johnson & Son, Schroder & Schyler & Co. and 
Eschenauer & Co. These goods are of many grades, all excel! 
quality and in perlect condition, and will he sold at remark» p 
prices daring the summer season and in such quantities as wl 
the ilemands of the public. Hoping for a continuance ot your 
esteemed patronage, we are yours respectfully,
JAMES SHIELDS & CO„ 138 Yonge-st,, cor. Temperance.

c Pills. 
Try them. td ap. 138 That we

Sole Agents for Toronto for ‘The Preston 
Steel Dome Furnaces.” Beet., value in the 
market.__________* a ' . ■ - ..■ 38PHOTOGRAPHIC^

ÎTO Yonge-st 0 nst 6 doors north of Wilton-aval 
Having made extensif alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger hnslneas than ever.

JJAÏ BOiBI)

TIME IS MONEY IAT TUBMADE ON 4
Police Heed- ■OKTKEAl HOD8UGoods in Store. - Ton will save both by getting your

WATCH PROPERLY REPAIRED All orders by wire, moll or telephone promptly filled.<To Island Kesldents.
The World Is now dellvertd on the Island, from one 

end to the other, before sunrise. If you are a boarder 
or cottager have It left st the door every morning and 
read It with your breakfast as an appetizer, and as a 
soother and tonic when waiting for and 
he ferry.

MO KING-STR1CKT WEST.

\ S3 per week ; better than any *1.50 per &KU 
_______house In the Dominion. Try It.
^ TKHM U4ITEC. ~

8» YONOKRT.. TORONTO 
First-class rooms and restaurant

R. DISSBTTB, Proprietor,
SI per day. „ (Late ot Croeby Haiti
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation.
netu Anne hotel,
“ COR. YONGB AND EDWARD ST3.

The above Hotel has been refitted and im 
proved greatly; and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wine», Liquors and Cigars in tile 
Dominion. It la the Dost *1 per day house on 
Yongc-street 631

JOHN CUTHBKRT. Proprie tor

BYEWING BROS.
Liierf aâ Boarding Stalles,

Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streek H. 0LAU8ON & SON BREWING OOMFANYS
chamragneTâger BEER ! .

The finest LAGER brewed. Has received the highest at Centeimlto, New Orleans. Paris 0 
end all other exhlbltlone whore It has been placed. For sale by all firebclaw grocers, hotalz, ; 
saloons, etc. FULTON, MICHIE ft Ctt, Agents. Bottled by the

PHŒNIX BOTTLING CO.. NEW YOKE, N.Y.. Ü.8.A.

T. J0R&E1TS0N,
THE WATCHMAKER

861
190 Queenst. West.

crossing on
Finest Cabinet Photos in «be etty, elegan 
________ Snieb, St.oe.per dozen. ______Schnàebele In Ine*.

Pabis, July 9.—M. Schnaebele, the arrest 
of whom by German police came very near 
being a casus belli "between France and Ger
many, has been appointed to a higher position 
at Leon. He wanted to be again placed on 
tbe frontier, but loi» the Government refused 
to do.
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When Wanting Stylish Bigg 624Bolton’s old stand, 831 Yonge-st
VISIT

QUEEN CITY LIYESY STABLE,
159 and 161 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 

street-avonne.)
TURNBULL SMITH, Proprietor.

ha* lately been fitted out with a new stock of 
first-class horses and carriages. For hire at 
reasonable rates. We have for sale some good 
sound young horses. ed

Telephone No. 1088________________________
FOR $15 FIRST PRIZE MEDAL MAKERDon’t fall to procure Mi's. Winslow's buotiilng Syrup, 

for yoiir children while teething. It has boon used By 
millions of mothers during the last forty year» for tltcfr 
children. Cures wind colic, diarrhoea. Be sure and get 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 25c » bottle. 136.

Telephone 353L You can get a beautiful
■ICE I REMOVAL. ICE IDAWES Se 00.,âfê&SWK IBBDB00M SET,A Madman Slays Four Persons.

Dublin, July 9.—A madman to-day attack
ed a party of men making hay in a field near 
Rathfreeland, County Down. The lunatic 
was armed with a bill hook and he killed four 
men and wounded two. He then fled and 
when raptured was standing up to hi. chin in 
the water of a neighboring lake.

|| Ell»' HOTEL

AT THE HAY'VARKET. 91 FRONT-8T. E.
Every facility for doing the beet work at the lowest prices 

Designs furnished eu application.Florae note we have removed our office to

No. 89 Church-street,
Just opposite our old stand.

IBrewers and Maltsters,
• ■ lP.fi!

Offices—821 St James-st... Montreal; 30 Buck 
ngham-St, Halifax; 383 Wellington-st, Ottawa

Hr. “Sheeiey" Well Captured, 
Charlie Wolf (the “.beeney”) à few day» 

ego cleverly managed to walk oilt of a court- 
at Berlin while he wa. being tried for a 

confidence game. TheBerlinnolice were very 
irate ever the lore of Mr. WoU.for he had 
roped in many countrymen with his little 
■belle and the pea. Saturday Detective AIL! 
Cuddv noticed Mr. Wolf strolling through 
York-etreet and locked him up. The Berlin 
eethontiee can have him for coming for him.

Usually sold at $88.
LACHINE, . . * V • 'OTHER FURNITURE AT BZ. ‘WELCH I-

EQUALLY LOW FRICKS.
136

J. H. SAMO,
GREHADIER ICE COMPAHY,

Office W Clireh-UTMt

KVKKB nOU&K,
______KING AND YORK-8T8., Toronto

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished,

|1 PER DAT,

Photography.
—No art Is more prominently and conspicuously 

brought before the public than photography. The 
question often asked is. “Where can I get a life-like 
picture?” “At Lemaltro’s, 334 Tonge-atreet," to the 
answer. By careful attention to business and using the

âr1 1»
comparison with any in the city. 861

Mome. 31 ADELAIDE-STRBET WEST. 1
I

City Nurseries—407 Yonge-st.. N.B.—We are still open for more orders 
having put on a larger staff than Inst rear. COAL AND WOOD.streets, 

n rtf’s brat 5G3THE POPULAR FLORIST, 180 YON6B-6TREET.anchored. ProprietorM.UEADY,hing more annoy!i 
m? Is there anytli 
of It? Holloway’s 
S convinced.

Tr&SW.mi—I, therein C AND FUT HOTEL.
® Bato Rod Ot bland, TORONTO,

» offering a special stock of JÜBILBE 
FLOWERS. Best in Panada. Telephone 3280e MANUFACTURERS’ UFE AND INDEMNITY

Iirames Company.
Are open to receive applications for Agents 
and Inspectors for tbe whole of the provinces, 
aa It is expected to be in fat! operation by the 
let of June next Special inducements will be 
offered to those with a successful record. The 
plans of Insurance are varied and well adapted 
to meet the wants of the insuring public. All 
applications will be held strictly private and 
confidential. Apply

MV Supplies !sat excite- 
tbe rescue, 

■ed on tbe
xieÿÿ a» to 
mere. The 
ful enough 
>r their de-

llu 1The Lead leg Whwlraale «gar Heeee.
—One of the finest brands of imported cigars to be 

had in Canada may be found at Mr. Chaa. Lowe’s, 48^ 
Front-street east. A specially fine aaeortment of the 
leading lines of domestic goods at manufacturers’ 
prices. Mr. Lowe doing only a wholesale trade, retail 
cigar dealers will find it to their advantage to call and 
select from his large stock. 246

it and __________
Ike Crown Prince’. Care.

Berlin, July 9.—Prof. Virchow’, latest 
report on tbe extirpated portion of tbe growth 
ie Crown Prince Frederick William’» throat 
ia held by pathological expert» to be most 

, _ favorable. Still it fail* to entirely remove
“’ ’S’**» I ra fear, concerning hie condition, and until Dr. 
™\N1 f Æ Mackenzie declares.tbe operation, are no 
rcacLeff^ I ^ neWary the exjiertt will remain

routed eon- J «Lptical as to the final eScoeM of the present
mode of care. Dr. Wegner send, word tint 
the general health of the Grown Pnnoe 1» im
proving. ___

*SSRr**
Bs*1"

135

LOWEST RATES.BEST QUALITIESNOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Thoroughly renovated and Improved. Good 
ferry accommodation. Few’ room *p^of

■ mere
* IM AND

“Queen City" and •‘naad-la-Baad.”
—Fire and Plate Glass Insurance Company’s 

A rebate will be allowed to all policy-holder, 
placing their insurance direct with the above 
companies. No. 21 Church:.treet, Toronto. 
Scott ft walm.ley, Underwriters.

yyut mut Offices and Yanis) 
ORDER OFFICES)

GENERAL HARDWAREWard one. COB. BATHURST and FRONT SIR

EXTRACT-WILD YONGE-STREET WHARF.RESTAURANT, 
COLBORNE-8TREET. 

WALTER OVER. Prop.

J. n. email, 136AT613 Drawer 2899, Toronto. Manager
boat llfillll FRANK ADAMS’

932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

61 KING-STREET EAST. 
884 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 
390 YONGE-STREET 
678 YONGE-STREET.

A. Q. BROWN, PORTLAND CREENTa of Max 
abandoned 
hanged on Wm'

• 11 
i

naon-street, 
foreman of
) o-ro., from
a until lances

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Stocks, Grain and Provision. Bought and Sold. 

30 A<lclnlde-»L East 
Loan, on Real Estate at 5j and 6 per cent

TO ISLANDERS.wlcento ^
ISmls sfid ^

Incendiary Fire al Parla
Pabis, July 9.—A fire broke out about 12 

•'clock last night in the rough-cast building 
•weed by Mrs. J. McGregor and rented by 
6he Town Council for a public market The 
bbttding was partly destroyed, together with 
considerable meat of all kinds. Lore about 
glflOO: nomxurxooe on the building.

The occupante at the. time, principally 
hoteliers, lost moat of their stock and împle- 
reeiita. The fire ie believed .to have been of 
incendiary origin, tliis bring the «aooud at
tempt to burn the place within three months.

First-class brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at*v« that RONTO POSTAL. GUIDE. During tha 

month ot July mails dose and are due as
Dub. «L8PH01ICQIIUIIGATIOI BITWIffl ILL OFFIISS.uo

Steam Stone Work», foot of Jarvie-at.Toronto.13 ■ *we:V o.Xl

6.45 8.90
...... 7.0») 6.45
......... 6.30 3.00

MO 4.20
.........€.00 3.45
...... 6ufl0 3.30

135W. R. JONES, a. in. i>m.
10.45isp

Midland „ „ ■
C. V. R..ww,ii(.».i».> 7.00 3.15

G.00TURNER & VICARS, IE5.JERSEY MUT 8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.00
10.30 A02 
11.00 8.01 
12.40 9.33
9.20 «10

(Established 1878.1 
L GNTARIO CHAMBERS, 

CHURCH AND FRONT-STS.
Orders received for Purohaae«8aIeof Grain, 

Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by ed
IRWIN, CREEN & Co., Chicago

»CORROOM
Insurance. Collections. 

Property for sale, to rent 
rent a

Real ..*rMiS^«r2sna
Centre Island customers.

Jersey Ark new open at Hanlon's 
Point. REFRIGERATOR;8ootch) excl

etc. 286y a.m. P2™0icol
6.00 {10 KING-STREET WEST. 8.40 4.40

10.30 7.28
G. W, R...... . p.m. am.

2.45 9.90
ROBERT COCHRAN, 11.30

MAIL j I PFtOCURED I" Canada,the Uni tod 
Stetss and all foreign countries, 

I Caooate, Trade-Bark», Copyrights, 
Assign monts kand all Documents ro- 

* Monte, prepared on the

R.UL p.m. a.m. p.mr&2.45

1 8.40 M46 YORK CHAMBERS.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

as
Bought and sold for cash or margin on the 

Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rat*». ed

», U. a N.Y.............. 8A0 8.30 10.30DISKS AID OFFICE TABLJSSregularly A30 4.40Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables.

11, IS, to 1 AND M MERCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979. , Branch, cotmt Queen 

and Yonge-stroeta. Telephone No. «83. 
Weddings and FanerfitiTorotehed in first

slam style. Open day end night W

7.20Ü.S, Western State».... 6.00 6.30 
British malls depart as follows ;

m’tnfiro'July 8, to 20, 
27, and 9 p.m. on all other days. Letters for

st.

SWF-.,ate*1
relieve.

WM. H. SPARRO'Ing to Monte cheerfully 
mloen on application. ENGINEERS, 
Mont Attorneys, and Experts In all

V
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fNAe Mk Agpnoy, 181 Yongvetreet 16
A. 0. ANDREWS & CO WDI,VKRMA-:?TO* House,
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MM^’ai'in theeroedti* At Room in Polioe Court Budding. Court

for land to *
he pnntote Corporation, and b, signed by the mid Mayor At House No. 86 WUtoe Avenue, by James 
to erect a and Treasurer. , ’■ — — — m

.£ '/ ; :f
14 in

X mEvery Saturdu^i^evenlne at 11 jam. by
it he «tiled.

SUMMER HATS.nd they were all packed be EMPRESS OF INDIAsite w

^SSSS,o^n<tir,ook#d
Fw In the aalt-aame Queen Cltle

as»*-

From Geddas' Wharf. Parties wishing to 
stop over can return on either regular trip ot 
Kmpress via Suspension Bridge and Port 
DaJhousie, lor $4.60 round trip. For full par
ticulars and tickets apply to all G.T.R. and 
Empress or India ticket offices.

in. , Division No. A
At Plow’s Office, 80S Yonge Street, east 

side, by George Emery.
ST. JOHN'S WARD.

Division No. L
At Snllivan’s Carriage Works, 14 Alice 

Street, by James Manning.
Division No. 1

At Yonge Street Fire Hall, by James 
Ramsay.

That the said debentures shall be made pay
able in forty years from the date of the issue 
thereof, either in currency or sterling, in this 
Province, Great Britain, or elsewhere, and 
shall have attached to them coupons for the 
payment of interest.

Whkbias, by an Act passed by the Legisla
ture of the Province pf Ontario, in the forty- 
second year of Her Majesty’s reign, and 
chaptered seventy-five, entitled " An Act re-

“Now,-by my Mth.” he said. “ HI Mve ’P”tin« ‘h« Deb‘ ”rUin P™"
Thls amphibious IKc no more. l»rty of the City of Toronto,”_lt is amongst

(For In summer, on water this young man other things enacted that thi
In winter he lived on shore!. the City j Torooto may

“B^ WALKER'S WEEKLY PAYMENT

ni rig a taut little home,
And I'll bid farewell to this five-cant trip,

And the billows that toss and foam.

"Week In,week out (like the blacksmith bold.
Under the chestnut tree!

My little Instalment I’ll surely pay 
At Walker's Store," said he.

men cheering heartilv 
I. The marching of the 
he guards, marines and 
cheered by the apecta-

PORT DALHOUSIETo The whole stock to be reduced this mourn. Bargains In 
Fishing, Boating, Tennis, Traveling, Seaside and Camping 
Hats. All our line Straws at cost and under. Zephyr Felts io

Come and see our prices.

IV. OOe. AND KETCHY. 50c.
Every Saturday afternoon at 140 p.m„ and

tSSSi I all the new shades reduced.
Band will furnish music for dancing.

f TThat the said debentures shall bear interest 
at and after the. rate of four per cent per 
annum from the date thereof, whioh interest 
shall be payable half-yearly, on the first days 
of the months of January and July, in each 
year, at the place where the said debentures 
are made payable, in this Province, Great 
Britain, or elsewhere, as aforesaid.

enacted that the Corporation of 
a By-law or By

law» for authorising the issue of Debentures 
of the said City for a sum not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of «.000,000, to redeem certain 
outstanding debentures therein specified, with

ST. LAWRENCE WARD. 
Division No. L

At John Robson’s Feed Store, 28 West 
Market Street, by Thomas J. Lee.

Division No. 2.
At Wood and Coal Office, south-east corner 

of King sod Sumach* Streets, by Edward 
Medcalf.

GRIMSBY PARK.
The Innre lake steamer RUPERT leaves 

G elides’ Wharf dally at 9 a.m.. calling at LONG 
BRANCH, returning to dty at 8 p.m„ except 
Saturdays, when she will leave city at 2 p.m., 
returning at 10 p.m. Return tickets, 60c.; Sat
urdays. flOe.; return any day during season, 75c,; 
book tickets. $4.

W. & D. DINEENi flm*T»r>toni*—m general 
,-tlor. chilly Mnaattona.ro].

\. Consumption Ui scrofulous 
herefore use the great anil-

id unsuroaseed as a pectoral, 
of hioodTand kindred alTec-g&KCTBWfcgj

other payments for permanent improvements 
therein also specified, and that any balance or
^eidMm^^i^or«,»nd5,iîr , That during forty y«ra the ~oy of the 

proveraente of like nature, the whole issue being ^«bvntures to be issued imdertbo authority of

vssssr ,imited to the ,,un olAnd'whereas, the limitation of the issue of ment of internet on said debentures, and also 
debentures to the said sum of «,001008 was fjwmm « bundr*<i ,,taf dolU"
based on the assessment of the City not exceed- (f*>) »h*U be raised mmnallv forthe purpose 
ing at the time of passing of the said Act the uf forming a sinking fund of three-fourths of 
sub. of $60,000,000 ; and it was further enacted one per cent per annum for the nayment of the 
that an increase of the debt by a further issue principal of the said loan of $100,000 in forty 
of debentures might be made when said assess- yearAaooording to the provisions of the above- 
ment should exceed the said sum of $60,000,- recited Aot, making in all the sum of four 
000, such increase being nevertheless limited to thousand seven heffidred and fift* dollars ($4760) 
eight per centum of such excess ; » b? aforesaid, and that a

Ami whereas, the amount of the whole rate- »P«ial raj. in the do lar upon the assied 
able property in the City of Toronto,- irrespec- v^ue of all the rateable property in the City 
tive of any future increase of the same, and of Toronto over and above all other rati» and 
also irrespective of any income in the nature taxes, and winch special rate shall be sufficient 
of tollspinterest or dividend, from the work, to produce in each year the said sum of #4750, 
or from any stock, share or interact in the work «hall be annually levied and collected from the 
upon which the money,to be so raised, or any 7eu tbonaand eight hundred and eightv- 
„art thereof, may b, invested, and also irre- seven to the yearone thousand nine hundred 
speetive of any income to be derived from the and twenty-six, both years inclusive, unless the 
temporary investment of the sinking fund here- *»d debentures shall be sooner l»id.forthe 
in after mentioned, or any part thereof, accord- said sum of $100,000,
ing to the last revised Assessment Rolls of the with interest thereon, as aforesaid, 
sskl City, being for the year one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-seven, is $82,962,063.

And whereas, the General Debenture Debt 
of the City, aa authorized and controlled by 
the said Act, and exclusive of Local Improve
ment debts secured by special Acts, rates or 
assessments, amounts to $8,230,833, leaving a 
full margin for thé increase of the same in 
manner hereinafter mentioned, and of whioh 
debt no port of the principal or interest is in

COR KING AND YONGE STREETS.Ÿ.
.m (

It is

JOHN KAYST. MARK’S WARD.
At Robinson’s Hall, 614 and 518 Dundee 

Street, by-James D. Woods.
ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.

At Bolton Avenue Fire Hall, by David 
Hunter.

to IT;
ses Now that the Jubilee is over, business can be 

proceeded with aa usual, and those requiring 
Handsome Parlor Sulies.Eleg*nt Chamber Sets, 
First-class Cooking Stoves and Ranges. Beauti
ful Dinner Sets, lovely Pictures. New Pattern 
Carpets and Oilcloths, and the thousand and 
one articles that make home desirable, are In
vited to inspect tne stock at

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
/ AM» 4LtJL RAILWAY.

Juno I

U KU Begs to inform his patrons that he has just

r» & nÆrJSBÆ4gM 5 frame Brussels from the first manu-
ln England, which will be sold for 

’""“mrSriîwSn ~long branoh—CASH, and he trusts that his clients will 
u*“’Y”* s”“ ,lm" I,■•js, .'"sttt appreciate his efforts in. procuring first- 

K..S amr srsui’".," class goods at such prices, by embracing 
:?Tar«rr the opportunity now offered.

'il and
id of|

Double trips commence on Wednesday. 
15th. Daily from Goddes’ Wharf, foot of Y 
street, at 7.15 n-m. and 3.40 o.m. for

At House Ncx 248 Queen Street West, north I St. Catharines, Nlagar 
side, near John Street, by R. J. Bell Dllffillo,

dueST. PATRICK’S WARD. 
’ Divibion No. L m °»was iUfl AVVTION SALE*. I*»,a Falls and-A. 0. AHDRIWS & GU. 4-WALKER’8

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE,
it

theCenntcrs and Shop
1071 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

P. S.—If you cannot pay cash down, Walker 
will arrange the payment to suit your convent-MONDAY, IITH, Dfj I. White,I July

to the fOf «Mrs. D effet, 
cor. Yonge and can iTELEPHONE. wST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

Division No. L
At store north-west corner of Arthur and 

Muter Strreets, by W. A. Lee.

or
andSale 1« Moan. - - Subscribers CaU No. 600 VI. way

Andrews, Auctioneer, Bectric Despitch Company, That the said sum of $100,000, when obtain
ed, shall be applied for the purposes above 
s|iecifled, and according to the true intenyaid 
meaning of this By-law.

VIL
That the debentures to be issued hereunder 

slialll contain a provision in the following 
words : “ This debenture or kny interest
therein shall not, after a certificate of owner
ship has been endorsed thereon by the Treas
urer of this Municipal Corporation, be transfer
able except by entry by the Treasurer or his 
Deputy in the Debenture Registry Book of the 
saia Corporation of the City of Toronto.”

VIII.
This By-law shall take effect on, from and 

after the , in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-sevr-

wiU
Division No. 2. a.m., 3. 6 and 7.30 p.m.. calling at Queen’s • . ,

DoAwnarf.ind“8trwt Fire ^ ^ ^ •*-**'***{ On a previous occasion they did not do
-iso, and he had to advance tne goods to 

q uinte ! regular prices, at which they sold Seely,
HOTEL NOW OPEN. «PaJlIgBD'l!

s will leavJ 
Battlefordl 

L Otter’s82 YONGE STREET.wj wrttn.
ST. THOMAS’ WARD.

Division No. L I _ _r~
McFarrens’ House, 195 Queen Street | OJJit A Jjl E It 

East, south side, by John Burns. I .
Division No. 2.

At Store No. 64 Homewood Avenue, by 
W. A Poole.

CRB* to deliver UMTRBS and'—Apply until Tuesday. Walker Sto M
Toronto, ____________________

—To take charge of stores 
Ira departments. Apply 
7alker House, Toronto.
Lathers and Easterns’ 
leeled to keep awa< from 
la stm on. J. B. Wallace.

Ï
thisFARCRLa le all parts of the V1TV.

BeU TtUphonc Company's Publie Speaking 
Station.

Ï
route, if

ern iwrtiu..At
13A arrear ; atAnd whereas, it is expedient and necessary 

to raise by loan on the credit of the «aid City 
the sum of $100,000, to be paid for land to be 
expropriated for the purpose of a site whereon 
to exect a drill shed, together with interest 
thereon at the rate ot 4 per cent per annum 
for forty years ;

And whereas, it willrequire the sum of $4000 
to be raised annually fora period of forty years, 
the currency of the debentures to be issued 
under and by virtue of this By-law, to pay the 
interest of the said debt, and the sum of $750 

P Smith, Master, to be raised annoslly during the same period 
E. Edwards, Sec, for the forming of a sinking fund of tliree- 

fonrths of one per centum per annum for the 
payment of the debt created by this By-law, 
according to the provisions of the above-roeived 
Act, making in all the sum of $4,780 to be 
raised annually as aforesaid ;

And whereas, it is necessary that such 
annual sum Of $4,750 shall lie raised and levied 
in each year during the said period of forty 
years by a special rate sufficient therefor on all 
the rateable property in the Municipality of 
the City of Toronto ;

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 
the.City of Toronto enacts as follows :

spend fi* or six da4
This day, Saturday, the bond of the Gov- 

emor-Genernl’s Bodyguard will be on board 
the 3 p.m. bast anil play on its arrival at the 

, Park during the afternoon.
"That on the 1st day of August, AD. 1887,1 The steamer will leave MUloy's Wharf for 

•this oflioein the City Hall, Toronto, at 11 the Park at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., calling att hm°tvo>vertane ^
SatUSdro&n^ rom^inSiûp cTthTrotra I JAS' " BOU8TEAD, Manager,

by the Clerk, and one person to attend at
each polling place on behalf of the persons in-. _ - _ _ _
teres ted in and desirous of promoting the LJ A I I AI Çî I I
passing of this By-law, and a like number on I I #1 XJ I I 11 VI W a » , . . _ —. ——————
lelialf of the persons interested in and desirous 111 IIOXAIi 1MOTIO

of opposing the passage ot this By-law. | *hSE?SSurta The manage cent wish to call the attention of
particulars apply w**0 “ M ÎSŒ

thus allowing visitors a stay of 21 hourfat this 
• I Justly popular summer resort. Steamer returns 

to city at 8 p-in. Full particulars. See adv.;

AMUHEMEXTS AND UKKTIXGt.

(5 LS.L «12, 

Meets on JOHN KAY, 34 King-St, West.X JlWanted—One Go,

mTWELFTH JULY AT 
9 A.M. SHARP 

Cor. Queen and Berke
ley streets. Members 
will be on time.

- -m wl
PASSBNQRR TRAFFIC. VAITWORMBR’S

Weekly Payment Booms,
483 QUEEN-ST. WEST (

the ■ 1 butTUB A1 PALAl'K STKAMKR

LONG BRANCH.IX r:... ... . bluing with

the PuWic School Ekpartments.
And it is further enacted by the said Muni

cipal Council of the City of Thronto that the 
votes of the electors of the said City at Toronto 
will be taken on, this By-law by the Deputy 
Returning Officers hereinafter named, on Tues
day, the 2nd day of August, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-seven, commencing at nine 
o’clock in' the morning, and continhmg until 
five o’clock in the afternoon, at the undermen
tioned places;

torequired.
Lindsay

competent 
rot Master 'Sib«•infor the

nl. a specialist In English, to take 
IC higher English Class of the School.
lary will be paid.______________ 668
ED—Immediately, two good firemen 
Steamer Cliicora ; must be sober 
r to Wm. Webster. Chief Engineer.

YALORANGBLODGB No.173

Members of the above Lodge are 
-eqnested to meet at 180 a.m. 
iharpat the Orange Hall, on July 
12, lirordrr W. M.

R. EDMONSON, Roc. Sec.

of1XL
(TELEPHONE No. 1366.)

notif
Leth
hast

That the Clerk of the said MunicimI Cor
poration shall attend at the City Hall, Toronto, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, ontbe 3rd day 
of August, AD. 1887, to sum up the number 
of votes given for and against this By-law.

the«3K
88 KMS4TU6T WUT, N.W.T

These Extensive Rooms are resplendent with 
the choicest description of

Drawing-Room Suites ln the latest designs 
and richest materials.

Bed-Room Seta In Walnut, Cherry, Oak 
other woods.
/ Dining-Room Extension Tables and Chairs.

Stoves, Ranges, Oilcloths, Linoleums', Bnieroli 
Sn^*!3try Stt**», and a full line ot Howe- i 
hold Goods which wo sell on

EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

135

“CHICORA” iNorthern and northwesternATIOXS WANTED. __ ------
SN’P^SSôSTMLgrSssèr'anîpKo'- D 
r. accustomed to conveyancing JL9 
line and general office work, do
is dty office, with salary. Box I - -

ST. ANDREW’S WARD. seA8EBALL

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. 

JULY 11 and 12.

Division No. L
At the Bay Street Fire Hall, by S. J. 

Reeves.

i RAILWAYS.Connection with New York
Take notice thst the forcing b a true copy I ^“‘^ral'K^iwafr Cen‘ 

of a proposed By-law which has been taken ------------- I On and after Monday, Uth July, trains will be

tEaSS’HES
midbÇitynbein^b obtained thereto, after one a^P°int» Buntad West. u^and’orim^^Up^fo^NortSTu^.' Pen°"

5?e TororrU) WoritwlSouTuih I BARliV CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-st. j anMndaWeâf^ÿ.^l'fefc  ̂

day of July, AD. 1887, and that at the hour, A F. WEBSTER, 56 Yonge-street, D.m. f
ofTet^tÎTpLu"

JOHN BLEVINS SUNDAY AT N1A41ABA. For further particulars see Time Tables.
Citv m«rV Arrangements have been made for steamer JAS. WEBSTER, SAM'L BARKER,

1 I Hastings to leave Niagara every Monday Superintendent. General Manager,
morning during July and August at 6 a.m.. ar-1 Toronto, 8th, July, 1887. 
riving In Toronto about 9 a.m. RogularChloora 
tickets available on these trips. Holders of 
book tickets, 50 cent»extra.

NOTICE.
CHANGE OF TIME.Division No. 2.

At Portland Street Fire Hall, by &, Bruce 
Harman.

ofL
ROCHESTER VB. TORONTO. 

GAMES CALLED AT 4 P.M.

-f That it shall be lawful for the Mayor of the 
said municipality to raise by wny of loan, upon
the security of the debentures hereinafter ST. DAVID’S WARD,
mentioned, from any person or persons, body Division No. Lvancif ttVsanmutxmti^ cradi t^dTrocl? deton - At Berkeley Strrot Fir. Hril, by John Milla

tores, a sum of money not exceeding in the Division No. 2
whole the sum of one hundred thousand At Richard Stoue’s Butcher Shop, 379 
dollars ($100,<KX)), and to cause the same to be Parliament Street, by John Stewart, 
paid into the hands of the Treasurer of the _
said City, for the purposes and with the ST. GEORGE’S WARD,
objecte above recited. Division No. L

IL Ài Smith’s Paint Shop, No. 42 Wellington &ty Clerk’s Office,
That it shall be lawful for the said Mayor to Street, corner of Bay Street, by R. B. Miller. Toronto, July 9th,

TO BET._______
for summer SIX';son—bountifully

. house at the head of Lake Roeeean,. -------- -—
snaLand only a short distance from I Admission Tickets and Reserved Seats to 
jmBtifi ^ A^PiJ to Grand Stand for Sale at Nordhcimer'a.
*Three° uüfijrote^rwL'^M —F»1 Niagara—-Mmi.

-For Offices—No. TO BayotTOet SUNDAY 
King, two flats and basement; nT- 
ld be made to suit tenant. Apply

■B|||gjgj|égggjaÉj

In 1Wthe
in

In. 488 Queen-Street West, Toronto ; is Her 
; eeive I 

fcmeri hi"gvOPEN EVERY. EVENING, ed
ofAT NIÀGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

ter-””
AIUCOEIB COAL COMMY.

COAL & WOOD
The usual hop will take place at the Queen’s 

Royal Hotel ou
>U MM Kit KK3QHT8.

1887.SATURDAY EVENING, JULY Ora. mm scott
TENDERS.

LEGAL CARDS,________
'aLSÎÏKD~3oN®§; Barrister, gSKltoK 
rV Conveyancer, Notary Public. Money to 
Loan. Manning Arcade, 21 King-street west. 
Toronto. 246
“1TÜAN M. bKNOVAN. Barrister, Soticltor, 
J\_ Notary, etc. Office,7 Millisliarap's 
lugs, 31 Adclaide-strcet east, Toronto. 14-0

»Hastings leaves every Monday 
st 6 o’clock. Cliicora tickets will be 

M’GAW it WINNETT. BOCHESm 
and RETUBB. J

■AWTHORN MINERAL SPRING RE8I- 
• DENUE

Steamer _____________REAL ESTATE._____________ «fl

BOWDEN & CO.'S1 K
SPECIAL LIST:

to rpo BlTILDKISornOPKHTIR* FOR HAIR

donees, mills and other properties with thirty 
provincial and county maps, comprised in 
“Canadian Land Advertiser," sent free on ro-’ 
ceint of 9c stamp for postage, W. J.
Sc Co. fiO Adelalde-etroct oast, Toronto.

Best Grades. Lowest Prices.. morning a 
accepted. ObanoSvilW, . 

«ugly half-dement 
' lives in Mono and

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
until Monday, the 25th July, for the various 
works required In the erection of

A STONE CHURCH BUILDING

t^ipoSa?tiS’et3°°iu1DilfiTTLEaUl1*" fjnïwr t*elMuuW«. Th^lfbnt. I ^-ottee to hereby given that the first General

Meeting of the Stockholders of this Company, 
for the election of Directors and the transne-

be brought 
at the Head

UsssIkcisKn' Ufe lMsmsceCo'y. Main Offices-6 King-street East.
, Branch Offices—678 Yonge-street, 

Foot Lome-street.
V. sracrjR

proprietor aalde. h< 
appear on Thursday 
violating the Canad

-VIEW Mil, ed
rA NEW HOUSE In a good situation—well 
x3l built; every convenience; good value at 
$6000; Win be sold at a bargain it cloned at

FIKST OF THE SEASON.
tion sale Saturday. Ont. industrial Loan and 
Investment Co.. 32 Arcade.

A D. PKKltY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.— 
J\m Society and private funds for invest
ment. Isoweat rates. Star Life offices, 32 Wei*
lington-stroet east, Toronto._______________ 246
A lAMEltON 6c CAMERON, Bnrrialora, 

Solicitors. 21 Manning's Arcade, Toronto,
fen^o^m0^1 Alfred B. Cameron.

: ZbuH SSSÏnTS SLtreet «at,

™»bto" Open June L Write | By order of ^^“gSraTï^ro tern.

For Chnlmer,’ Presbyterian Church, Toronto.

136363 Gordon * Hklliwxll, Architects, 
26 Bting-street east.

4KEDALE WATEEWOEIU.

rnHE CREDITORS of the Rev. John Mo L Caul, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
Comity of York, and formerly President of 
University College, who died on or about the 
16th April, 1867, are to «end by poet, prepaid, to 
Jones Bros. St Mackenzie. Toronto-street, To
ronto. the solicitors for the administratrix of 
the estate, on or before the 9th day of August, 
1887, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of i hoir accounts and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them, and in default thereof Ibe administratrix 
will proceed to wind up the estât» without re
ference to any claims not presented. JONES 
BROS. St MACKENZIE, 
mlnlstratrlx.

Dated 7th July, 1887.

STEAMER

“Empress of India”
Leaves GKDDKS’ WHARF at 10 p.nL, return r*

Ing arrives at Toronto
a a.m. MONDAY SURE, ' Tenders for making tuo re-connection between

in time for business. Get Tickets at 89 Yonge- the suction pipe and the cribwork in the lake 
street. I at the Town of Parkdnle will bo received at the

Clerk’s Office, Parkdale. whore deecriotlon and 
sketch ot work- may be seen up to noon, July 
14th, 1887. ,

cnee.
■jfTURRY UP - $15,000 very 
JC1 splendid lot, about 160 feel, corner College 
and Huron; no restrictions, bnt It would bou 

Indeed to build stores there; make haste

hotel-keeper immei 
severely brat him.

A little latqr the 
force and searched t 
him in the Amend 
ately pounced upon 
him unmercifully, b
**Th7hotel-keepers

lowest—l hutIJlOlt SALE—White brick front house, 131 
17 Llppincott-strcet ; 8 rooms (attle and cel
lar), while verandahs, con vonicncos.otc. Terms 
g^r. Lot 18 feet 6 x 137 to a lane. Apply 216

» attractions 
A- Rates res 
•particulars. 246 |PULAE 8UMHEK IKHRT.

pleasure-rooking public will be pleased to 
that the “Ocean House,” Burlington 
, has already been opened for the season, 

and the proprietor, Mr. C. 8. Campbell, is now 
prepared to furnish his patrons with strictly 
first-class accommodation.

This Popular Sommer Resort aflbrds many 
advantages for those living in Toronto, Hamil; 
ton, Brantford, Guelph, and their vicinity- 

sg situated only five miles from Hamilton, it 
be reached In fifteen minutes, via Hamilton 
Northwestern Railway, which runs ton 
"i daily each way.
we are also a number of steamboats «on
ly plying between Toronto, Hamilton, and 

re Beach, giving those who prefer to travel in 
tis way the benefit of the lake breeze.
The ” Ocean House” Is beautifully located, 

oflbra superior facilities for Boating, Bath- 
Fishing, etc., it is open to fall sweep of 

bey breezes, ana absolutely free from 
M. Thj rooms are large, well vent!

, , laXed. and arranged for families or parties, on-
~ . " great feature being that “ every room Is a Iron
I T<* CAMPBl31PPpî<Si.tor I rlWANOlAL
EF>———— -------------------------------------------- -— I îztïtBic A\fî5ow^r5ri^iÂrtoiarto

* ^THE PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, ÂnITc”^ 'Su™ŒÜ
OF LAKE HIM COE, agent. 85 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane.

IUBILEE WALTZ. d iANNU’F St U ANN IFF, Barristers. SoUlc- 
vy tore. ete. 36 Toron to-street, Toronto. J. 
loerxK Canniff, Hknbt T. Canniff. 
/^HARI.ES KGERTON MoDUNALD. Bar- 
Vy rlsler, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

ONGK-8T.:
T AKBT8 LAND LIST’ contains descrip-

sale and exchange. Lists free on application. A 
large amount of city property for sale ; see 
other lists. E Lake k Co., Estate and Flnan- 
clal Agents. 16 Klng-etreet east.

ne“ Queen-leasehold; | jyi, Q MURDOCH A. CO.

^ECOND— Corner Rroodalbane — two fineSnd sont?’ ®u^d$ug on 30 and 60 feet of
f i'HlHDLY—No. 635—A very fine lofty store; I ViCloHft Pftrfe ftlld HllIBbCFe 
I also aa excellent dwelling house suitable — _ __

tor almost any business._______________________ OMBIAjE*
ÜOÜRTHLY—æ feet on west aide—a little Regular farel to Park and Humber 20c and 
r above, with house and stores; rental fOOO; J0c. Special trips at 4,6 and 7.30 p.m. Pare to 

well worth the money. I Pork and Humber Me. Regular fare to Exhi*
FATHER PROPERTIES In this Regent-streetlfdoinv«torent0'aUWOrththeaUent?0n b°n* I^ChSbh5tre^d«katl0.30®22

TTOUSE8 FROM $1000 to $40.000, lu all parts ktoats'fOr'tfe HumtefaUL IX and'Tàh <osjî‘-
XJ. of thaclty and Parkdaie.________________ ing at York and Brook streets. Boats tor

ÔTB= I Exhibition Park leave at 11, L80, 2.30. 4.30 and
___  7.30. Last Boats from the Park and Humber
Sgg—HURON-ST. and Snssex-ave-Splen- leeveat®’30' Slrij&aAR nZviE^I^nt 
jjQO did corner. This ought to roll at once. --------------------------- EDGAR DAVIES, Agent.
YTAVKLOCK-3T.—400 feet—very cheap.

UBILEE VAIflKS 
Chat. Coote.

UBILEE VALSES 
Chat. Coote.

1 UBILEE VALSES.........................Me.
O Chan. Coote.
Introducing "God Save the Queen"and 
“Rule Britannia.”

Composed ie honor of the 50th (Jubi
lee) year of Her Majesty’s reign. With 
beautifully illustrated title page (full 
figure portrait) of Her Meet Gracious 
Majesty. Played with great success by 

Sc Tjntiey's Band, Grenadier 
Guards' Band, etc., etc., and at Marl
borough House State Balls, 
k Mailed on receipt ot price. Published

L SUCKLING A SONS.

J Ik.

AGENTS.«I .Me, ing to Justice O 
Police Magistrate t 
Orangeville, end 1 
their determination 
W may take againsl

< Uisszxo

Tender, to bo endorsed “Cribwork Tender," 
and addressed as below.■ A A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor, 

I/. Notary, etc. 20 Toron to-etreet. Toronto, 
Y71UNKST F. GUNTHER. Barrister. Soli- 
JCU eltor. Conveyancer, etc., 85 Adelaide street 
en,t.Toronto.__________________________________

Solicitors tor Ad-
No tender neoeroarily accepted.

T. A. THOMPSON, 
Chairman Water Works.

Beene* for tele. ,x:

and marble mantels, dining-room with grate 
and mantel; kitchen, summer-kitchen, large 
stone cellar, 8 bedroom*, bath-room, etc.; lot 
60 x 120. if required frontage on Malor-etreet 
will be sold, 60 x 80 (with «table) ; more frontage 
It required on either or both streets. H. L. 
Hna A Co., 20 King E.

SSMtNF.K’S MITM'K TO « KKDITOHS OF
Charles Deltrlch, Toronto, an Insolvent 

The insolvent has assigned to me for the 
benefit of bis creditors under 48 Victoria, Chap
ter 26. Ontario. Creditors mast file tholr claims 
with-me, on or before the first day of October 
next, «fier which date I shall proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard only 
claims of which I shell I non have notice. 
Sherman E. Townsend, Assignee, 27 Well- 
lngton-stroet East Toronto. Dated at Toronto, 
21st June, 1887. Ilf

613tfParkdale, Jnne 17th, 1887.
TjMJWARI) MEEK—Barrister, Solloltor, etc, 
JlZa 65 King-street east Toronto. 
YTiUlLERTON. COOK at MILLER, Barris- 
J? tort etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

1JWÜ ta Bave
Halifax, July 1 
LM.S. Canada we

»Coote

ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors, 
V)T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers. V Toronto*#treet. Q. W. Gbotk, jto tho0AFE BRETON RAILWAY.

Sec.—Strait of Canso to Grand Narrows.

TENDER FOR THE WORKS OF CON- 
STHUCTION.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tender for Cape Breton 

- I Railway/’ will bo received at this office up to 
■ noon on Wednesday, the 0th day of J uly, 1887, 

tor certain works or construction.

day afternoon 
wared. TheyLBoases Ie BeatFlint.

fl G. a LINDS ti Y, Barrister, Solloltor, 
IT, voyiuiecr, etc. Money to lend. 28 
Chambers. 'I'oronto-stroet, Toronto.

XT08. 60 AND 52 Poter-st., large brick houses 
11 lately occupied ns a school by Mrs. Nixon, 
who Is retiring from business, large rooms, 
heated with steam ; this Is s good opportunity 
for anyone wishing to conduct a first-class 
ladles’ school. H. L. Hi ME St Co., 20 King E.

iff
r 4bskmg£

the basin

York

State Line fsr Europe Ontario Investment Assoc'n,I T T. BECK. Ban Ister, etc., 66 King-street
[J, m east, corner Loader-lane._________ 246

TTUG1I MACMAHON. aC. Barrister, etc-
Fj. 16 Klng-etreet west.________________135
Y7" INGSFOltD, BROOKE St BOULTON, 
6\ barristers, solicitors, etc.. 10 Manning 
.rende, Toronto. Money to Lend. R. E. 

KiNosford, G. H. C. Brooke, A. C. F. Bocl-

Br» 
ïï£

840_PRkWFOBDST-_Near Bell woods 

ggg-CHAWFORD-St.-East side'

CRAWFORD-^T.JrAbovo the bridge.

S23_CONCORDAVE‘~Cheap‘
^2^-0raWfoHd-st.

10 tatbMED brljk 111 central locality, 
Hnot St Co., 2Qnklng K®17 conven enCe’

(Limited) LONDON. ONTARIO.
• $2.865.600.00

70O.D.T0.0J
Capital Subscribed • 
Capital Paid-up - 
Reserve Fund 
Investments

; _ 4 T 54 AND 6 YEARLY; no commission.
; Is now open for the season. Rates tor July, Mortgages purchased. W. Hope, 15

$10 and $12 per week. Adclalde-stroet east.___________________________
1 A 1.ARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

at lowest mUw. J. W. O. WniTNir tc 
Son, 25 Toroiito-sl.i-b«t.

Plans and profile* will be open for inspection 
•t the Office of the Chief Engineer and General 
Manager of Government Railways at Ottawa, 
and also nt the Office of the Cape Breton Rail
way. tit Port Hawkosbury, C.B., on and after

This line doe* nM wrr-lnterraediate pu- I ^ecmcatto?and"torm^tender may^SS 

sengers, btft firrnishcs Bret tiaasBaloon passages tatoed upon appliration.
-A IT .HT Three hrick frmitjd hnnraa—.1? I V *" No tender will be entertained unless on one ofA, F. Webster, 56 lenae-St.psaa.r;."” - - —

SSS EXCURSION

16
. Froperile* to Meet.
ÀRGE building on Colborne-et., known a* 

the ‘•Bodega.” H. L. Hi6e Sc Co., 2Q

SALOON BATES i 
and 
and1Z Single,

Excursion.
who

R. POWER, Barrie, President. in theDIRECTORS.
Chas. Murray. President ; Samuel Crawford, 

Vice-President; B. Brown, Daniel Maefle, John 
Lnbatt, J. Elliott, L Banks, W. R. Meredith, 

a F. Goodhue. Hy. Taylor, Hugh Brodle, 
S'. A. Fitzgerald.

This Association Is authorized by Act of Par
liament to Loan Money on Real Estate secured 
by Mortgages; buying and advancing Money 
upon School, Municipal and other Debentures, 
and Public Securities, and the Debentures Of 
Iho various Building and Loan Societies, In
vestment Companies, and other Societies and 
Companies of ibis Province, and has the largest 
Reserve Fond of any Company ln Western 
Ontario.

YrERR. MACDONALD. DAVIIlfeÔN St 

street, TorOtttdu
J. K. Kkuk, Q.CU Wm. Macdonald.
Wm. Daviimon. John A. PATwjtaoN,

ng Yj.
: TSSaSrofe: I I ARa«amoi„,TT,f,no,e/to.oa„ln.nm.to

SMS Sdo^^^tAMuranca Comp;u,y’10Ad*
Bight from city ami earliest‘on^londay racOTii^to^re* I 7LS ONE T TO LOAN—Privato fund*. 6 and 
turn. Terms; Adult» #7 per week, children half-price. I JjJL 
P. O. and Railway StatiohTBarrle. Ont.

X ARGL LOT on Queen west, 155 feet x 212 
JLJ feet through to Fnrley-avenye. lonre 20- 
roomwl house. H. L. Hime & Co^2ü King E. 
OASTURE to rent in oorthwest end. H.”L. 
JL Himx & Co.. 20 King E. »

-I
I AG

good dealQ.C.,

T AWRENCK Sc MILLIGAN, Bgrristors 
I A Sol ici tors'. Conveyancers, etc. Building 

and Loan Chambers. 16 Torddto-stroet, Toronto; 
r AwntertCK h. Baldwin, barrister, 
Li solicitor, notary, con vcyancer, etc.: money 
toloan. manning Arcade, 24 King-sfreet west'

Articles for Sale.
gODS^northwest end.

'Y7'OLUNTl^R rorlp for sale. H. L. Hike ft

A. P. BRADLEY,

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. 27fh Mav, 1887. ______

____64 per cent., largo or small amounts, ad
vanced to builders; also oa improved farm and 
city property. Edward J. Barton, Estate and 
Finance Broker, 10| Adelaide-atrcet

vrmoi^mmrrirssfïc^ I * «er- .------------------„ .
XX vinciol Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc. ONE\ to loan at 54 and 6 per cent. C. C.
« Adelaide-street KaaL ________________ 602 | 1TX Baines, Estate Agent, 23 Toronto-et.

TAXONEY TO IjOAN on mortgages, endow- 
liX men ta, life policies and other securities. 
jambs C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy

m WO SPECIFIC sums of 
lWeph>one*13uî.Per cept* on

Secretary. /H. L. Himb Sc Co.,

Illoast, suc-9URVHTOUH. and fatnily season tickets on sale tor theJp^IKE, LIFE and Accident Insurances.

gPECIAL ATTENTION given to loans. STEAMER / ItK\TA L * AttOH.
ïÿmxsr?rî^îî9!Otontwt:

B, Arcade. Yonge-wtreet. The host ma
terial used in all opérât on»; »itlll equal to any 
in tho Dominion; nopnin in extracting; artifleial
sets, upper or lower, $8. ______ 624

W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west. 
Now modo, celluloid, gold and nil>bor

A. F. WEBSTER’S, I r1K
135 ! tnoGth*'

“ï AS. C. BATfcsi Dental «Surgeon—Hoad 
tf Office, 264 Yonge, noar Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide wesL Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth $7.60, gold alloy fillings 76c, 
vitalized air f 1,

Toronto.
l%/$ aclaren, Macdonald, merritt
1>1 St SHEPLBY, Barristera, Solicitor,. No- 
taries, etc. J. J. M aclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, w. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. 
Gkddes, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan 
Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto-Htreet.

Rooms A andProperties tor dale; *
X'lLYDR-ST. — Comfortable 6-room 
Vy fronted house, bath-room and cellar. H. L. 
Hime Sc Co.. 20 King E.

OCR Olbrick
HENRY TAYLOR. «Manager. 

Richmond-St., London, Oat Moms ofI . FRRSO*AL
I Broko^^ro^ri.

AFNESS CURED” dally, (and all 1 R t anrance. Steamship, Financial and éen- 

diseaaes deemed “incurablel, without oral Agent. Renta and Account, Collected.
», operations, or Instruments. -Cireu- Money toloan. Money loaned at lowest rates.

1er ; wonderful cures: highest references. Properties bought, sold or exchanged on com- 
Maxipathic Institute," 307 King-street J mission. Room 6, Equity Chambers, 90 Ade-

»ai- (See "Mepioal”)_____________ __________j iaide-st. east, Toronto. Ont.___________ _________
■kjV)E EXCHANGE—If you have any kind of «SiYer/h 41A45 T0 LOAN on mortgage;
JT property for exchange in the dty or any- I fiP i OV, VVlf largo or small sums; Inter-

f INE MORE SUFFERER MADE HAPPY 
Vn by ourCompmmd Oxygen and Improved 
Recumbent Turkish and Russian Baths. After 
Ming various kinds of baths in tiro treatment 
•f diseases, such as tho Turkish, Russian, Klec-
sro- therapeutic. &c., accomplishing- many ________________________________________________ ■

$ toiling in some cases of loiMxi pains I 1 AÜAA1S.M.D.."Homoeopathic" consulting If BAD. READ Sc KNIGHT, barrister*
when the patient could not bear the heat strong , pliygician and medionl sioctriciou; author IV solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. To- 

^remove,the pains. Our new bath np- of “Electricity Nature’s Tonic,” 56 Buy-street, roula. D. R IUad, Q.C., Walter Rbaia H. 
P,lte8 direct to thodisenso without inconi enierico Toronta Specialties—Constitutional ailments, v.Knight. 
tnerest or the body. Come and get* relief, diseases of long standing and impaired nervous 
yQrner Yonge and Kichmofcd-streeta. 246 errorgy.
m ' 1 1OHN ft. HALIa, M.D., HO^xEPATrttST

tl 320 and 328Jorvis-stroet. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to ll a.m.. 4 tod p.m..
Saturday afternoons excepted.

Shortest route to Niagara, Lewiston, Falls. 
Buffalo, Rochester, Albany, *iew York and 
Boston. TICKETS snd all information atBowm & CD 1TTUTCLID-AVENUK, near College, lot 20x126, ktÆn- »• l pet* too.1.

Am* URDOCH & TYTLER, Barristera, Solid- TOMS,« file Lord BMo, of

SS‘resM-gap»
M UTER-ST., 7-roomed house on stone 

Hiue &°CodlTO K b lK’ eto-’ *° loot lot- â L. 68 IMMtoWSgT.No. 1438. VNDEBTAKEB.

HAS REMOVED TO
59 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST-M/I ORRIS & il08S, Barristers and Solicitors. 

JLfX Notaries, See. Money to loan. Manning 
Arcade, 24 Klng-etreet west, Toronto.
\| cPHltLlPd 8c CA’MFHdN, Barristers, So- 
1TJL licitorf, etc., 17 Toronto-street. Moncju^to

The Intarooloniai Railway
OF CANADA.

____  __ STKCI Fin ARTICIRS,________ •
TT^OR E X C H AN GÊ^X^meS i urn-8i zed^aialf - 
X toedor stove, in good repair, tor a re- 
fiigerator. 524 Ontarlo-street.

V;TELEPHONE 1304. In the
136 319 « IT.10X66

ffi*1 AA-RUSSELL-ST., 7 roomed, seml-de- 
Inched house, side entrance, deep 

lot to lane. Gzwerkux St Lloyd.
Q)OAAA-BRUNSWICKAVE--Comfort-
•C'-VlfvrlV able homo. Genehnux Sc Llotd.

WILCOX-ST.—A very pretty de
tached house. GENEREUX 4E

DASTUltE—Good, wanted for two ponies: 
J$ must be within ten minutes' walk of St. 
Paul’s Hall, North Toronto. Address with
terms, “Paddock," World Office.______________
kbOCQUKFORT and Limburger Cheese— 
II New process. Tomato catsup $1.50 per 
gallon. Evaporated Apricots and Cherries. 
Kilekn & Crzio, 155 King-street west. Tele- 
plioue 1288.___________- _________

The most direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St- Lawrence and Bale 
doe Gholeur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre. _ i .

All Ike Pepwler Sommer Sen Bathlag nod 
Fishing Kesorl, of Canada on along 

mis line.
New and elegant buffet sleeping and day ears 

run on through express trains between Mont
real, Halifax and St. John.

Canadian, European, mall and passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will 
loin outward mall steamer at Rimouskt the

"VIQNE Y to loan at 5 per cent. Apply to 
ItJL Halt, Dew art & Co., Barristers, etc., 

Jordan and Melinda streets, over E. St

Telephone MXopposlle Elm-street of Henry: 
Dundee* 
City at itcorner 

A. Gunther1 store. FAMILIES CHANGINGMtEMOAI 
TxhTTÎY lifLSÔlTlmr romoveirtÔ~60^of 
JLf loge avonue, one block west of Yonge! 
street. Hours 9—1. 4—5.

rAitns.

'asassBER
«SS"

T>OBERT CHARLES DONALD, Barrister, 
XV Solicitor, (Conveyancer, etc.; money to 
lOftu, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto._______________ Lloyd,

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE. residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades,flnecurtelns, 
curtain poles and trimmings» and fine class 
furniture coverings at

1DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street—EUCJ JD-AVÈ., 9 rooms, com

plete, good stable. Genereux Sc$2850
Lloyd.

4
Telephone 934.
|| «. TS#TTBK,

612
ROOMS AND BOA RO.

a limited number of Indies and gentlemen or 
families with board during the summer 
months. Her rooms are large and airy, six 
o’clock dinner.

210 W. 1. MURRAY & CO.’S,'$.3400toRd'8SbErick ÎS^dfSSSa
Gbnnrkpx St Lloyd. ----- --- -rt-rvr

4^M1TH Sc SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
O conveyancers, etc. Money to lend: lowest 

Offices 31 Adelaide-s treet east, Toronto, DBNTALSURGBOX,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson's Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS
jpifinHi$»$YE-»tarmri»$. t l;i. .

TO o o.
antTwhltby. S6/1AAA-8PAUINA. just north of Wilcox, 

y^XVVU complete brick house, laundry, 
furnace, $1000 cash, balance 3 or 6 years, can be 
leased at $35 a month if desired. Genereux 
Sc Lloyd, 868 jBpadina. _________

Wnà‘ndM Æ'Alî1£Y’ ^0ÏTgwW~»
t?‘ rîiop“ r““°° Co“ M Tdronto- JAMES PAPE,

The noted Yonge-*t Florist, eatr supply hun 
dreds of choice Hardy and Monthly Roses for 
planting out, strong vlgmous bushes that will 
flower all summer. Choice cut flowers, roses, 
bouquets, etc., always on band. Funeral 
wreaths on short notice. Telephone 1461 
oonntry orders promptly attended to. 135

^UILTOri, ALLAN St BÀIRD, barristers 
fl solicitors, notaries, eto.. Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 86 Klng-atrMt east, To
ronto. and Creehnan s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 36
fllHOMAS CASWELU—Barrlfiter, Solicitor.
JL Conveyancer, Notary Publlo,eto. 66 King- 

street east, Toronto.

6123

The attention of shippers Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, also tor ship
ments.of grain and produce Intended for the 
European market.

Tickets may be obtained, and all Information 
•boni t he rou tc, freight and passenger rates on 
application to ROBERT B. MOODIK, Weston 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House 
Block. York-etreet- Turon to.

, n. romiMi,
Chief Superintendent,

/"T L. COLLIS, having taken two years 
JY« lease of 29 Wood-street, has opened a 
first-class boarding house. Hot air, hot and 
cold water and bath. None but first-class gen
tlemen of temperate habits received. Excel 
ent table, with daily changea

..... ________----------------------- - ------r- | 6< ViANIPATHIC INSTITUTE.” for the

vapitn.i, SI 2jil|0(>j. Dominion Government Cfrcular; great cures; highest references. (See 
Writ, $56.000. Head office for Canada: 72 “PkrSonal. ”)
Jngztreet east, Toronto. Accident poUcies 
sued at lowest rates.

A. T. McCORD.
Resident Secretary.

____ HRWIXG MACHINES.ftffiTlïc^WîTfl^ntotiâ’;^lïïiila't7
All kinds of sewing machines repaired, 
os, oils» belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street

of
246 of Ai

^TAMMKKING and impediments of speech 
O removed. Cure guarautoed. Stammer 
ihg specialist, 26 Claronéè"sn»aro.______________

west.A SSIG NE KS A ND A CC04TXT A NTS.WT B. WILLOUGHBY—BarrisLor, Sblid- 
f ? $ tor, etc. Money to Joan. 17. Toronto- 

•treet,. v v.: *

forer
Sc MILNE—50 Frontal root 

noes, accountants, collecting 
agents. made ou

rtgage security and commercial paper dis- 
oouptod.

McARTHUR GRIFFITH & CO,, Expert 
Accountants, Assignees and financial

_______ Manning Arçado, Toronto._____________
ALLIw~4 Kinir-street east—Audi- 

O tor and Ixwn Broker. Loans on mortgage 
allow rates. Very sy terms.

TXONALDSON 
ÂJ oast, assign 
attorneys, estate

oil■ areVETE RT* ART.

\f i to firm ary, f Temperance ^streot
»l»hur

Bet a Picnic LinobFor the beet known methods of saving na
tural teeth and replacing those already lost, 
with the g res tret degree of comfort, perfect
ness ln appearance and utility, and at the least 
possible coat, consult M. F. SMITH. 
Surgeon (15 years’ experience in Eun 
America), offieraoorner orüuegn and Beriroley

AKCniTKt.TX.
ma*mrs=-urix' kerjt «reorss

giving special attention to Modem Sant- 
------- vcuicnta, mid promptly prepare

anfhtndacape’.' 'IL'n^Kem1 tea I B«a. tooth an rubber »8.0i>. Vitalized air for 
of the Polytechnicnl School „[ | painlesa extraction. Telephone 1476. 
Germany. .Office, Room 1 Link

W^UcRorf' notary public. 

Chambers, Toroptq-,troet, Toronto.

CRBELMAN; barriater, 
ete., 17 York

upa«
mo

<tm
Agents, 15

Railway Office.
Moncton. N.tL, flih June, 1.387.

articles Waited. ________
'lljT'ÀSTSD ^nmmeïlawlj^^e^^

BOXAT last
FOR SALE. 

'f^ÊSÏtSrto^re^aud^sl^fTTîor^oificflranï 
JLJ library made by W. Stahl sohmidt Sc Co. 
Quality unsurpassed. Geo. F. Bostwiok, 66 

1 King-street west, Toronto.
____ -.„A A AtIL*-B. Higgs, cor. King and Yonge. Cor. ,3C *6

*I!j. 1 P\ ■ V. • ... -
vMMM% ; -. j
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TEETH WITH OR 
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